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Foreword

FREEDOM MUST BE CONCEIVED of not only as freedom
from deleterious elements in the environment but also as free-

dom f9r the development of individual gifts. A society which fails
to invoke high aspirations and challenging opportunities for its
more able youth may well lose its most precious asset. Survival, in
a technological and ideological sense, is no longer possible for a
society which neglects to identify and nurture talent.

The gqp between the supply of creatively and intellectually
able individuals in America and the deinand for the services of
highly talented people is constantly widening. It is tikne for sys-
tematic provisions to be made at the State and National levels to
examine critically the issues involved and the solutions proposed.

Key to the development of provisions for gifted and talented
chiidren and youth at the State level will be State department of

personnel directly concerned with such programs. To
examine their role, the Commissioner of the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion called a conference in Washington, D.C., April 16-18, 1962.
Departments of education which were represented at the con-
ference by full-time directors of programs for the gifted were
those of California, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Minnesota, New
York. North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico,
Texas, and Washington.

'Material presented in this publication is an outgrowth of the
1coliference lard is Presented in five sections: (1) Formal ad-
dresses given during the conferences, (2) a discussion of selected
problems facing a State director of programs for the gifted, (3) an
examination of the growth of established State directorships of
programs for the gifted, (4) recommendations of the conferees,
and (5) appendixes which include a directory of State department
of education personnel directly concerned with programs or pro-
visions for the gifted, a list of research projects which are sup-
ported by the Cooperative Research Branch of the U.S. Office of
Education and which are related to the education of the gifted,
and bibliographies of State department of education and U.S. Of-
fice of Education publications about the gifted.
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iv Foreword

The conferees made this publication possible through the in-
formative materials they brought to the conference, their contri-
butions duNng the conference, and their reviews of the manuscript.
State department of education personnel for each of the States not
represented at the conference were very cooperative in providing
requested information and data. Mary IL Routh,, conferee
from the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction, was
especially helpful as a consultant during the preparation of this
publication. Resource persons' and interested personnel both in .

and outside the U.S. Office of Education gave insight into the issues -
and problems of education for the gifted. The task of writing the
report was done by Marilyn R. Stafford, Jean M. Dickson', and
Lurene M. Noland, research assistants to the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion Talent Development Project.

ERIC R. BABER, L

Assistant Commissioner,
Division of Elementary and Secondaru Education.

J. DAN HULL,
Director, Instructional Programs Branch.
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Conference Addresses
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Welcome to Conferees

RALPH C. M. FLYNT
Associate Commissioner,

Bureau of Educatiimal Research and Development
U.S. Office of Ethrtion

T IS COMMENDABLE that there are now enough people at
Ithe State Itvel who are directly and officially concerned with the

gifted fora national conference to be held. There would have been
no such meeting a few years ago; there was little concern for the
gifted. The States represented are to be congratulated because

. they have taken the forward step which is recognized in this con-
ference.

Today it is important to face the challenge of preventing talent
loss within the current school process, particularly of the gifted
and the creative. After 40 years of attempting to reach all sec-
ondary school youth, we now have recognized that the creative
and the gifted persons are the most likely to be overlooked in the
comprehensive secondary school. The challenge for us then is to
find the proper place for these pupils.

Challenge:
S.

It is hoped that this conference will address itself to two goals.
One is to proceed as far as conceivably possible with a definition
of the gifted which will be workable within an organized school
system. The conferees should not be concerned solely with the
verbally articulate and the intellectually bright. Gifted pupils in
the fields of music and the fine arts are not easily identifiable in
(Ali present school system. There are many brilliant people who
contribute constructively to their societies, but who are not articu-
late and do not have wen-balanc'ed sets of test scores.

The second goal is to bring dignity and respeceto the gifted.,

1
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2 Talent

Our society s-.sometimeseems to be afraid of bright people; perhaps
it does not respect real brilliance, or else it puts too much value on
conformity. Research indicates that parents and teachers in our
schools sometimes do not knoiv what to do with bright people and
in some cases are not very sure they even want them.

It would seem then that we have much to consider ; the future
is at stake. It is very clear that the relatively small population of
the Western world is quite outnumkbera and that the whole con-
cept of Western civilization is in danger of being overtaken by
peopit promoting.other ideologies. Ultimately there will be a bil-
lion people competing with our three or four hundred million as
we enter a long period of intellectual contest.

Conclusion

In summary, the goals of this conference should be to bioaden
the concept of the gifted to include all the areas of giftedness and
to bring about some understanding on the part of society of the
necessity for' nurturing excellence. Whatever one may say about
the strong "C student" who does the "work of the world," it is the
bright pupil who makes the breakthrough.

It is with pleasure that the U.S. Office of Education calls this
conference, and we express our appreciation to all those in at-
tendance.



Quality in the Educational Endeavor'

STERLING M. MCMURRIN
Former Commissioner of Education

U.S. Office of Education

ag rip HAT THERE is great need for improvement in the quality of
-L education It all levels should be entirely obvious when we

frankly assess the present condition of our schools and acknowledge
the grave problems that face the Nation.

As for our national situation, it is clear that the development
of our culture in all its aspects, the resolution of the tense domestic
issues which face us, our fitness for the world leadership that
history has conferred upon us, and indeed the very survival of
the Nation itselfall depend in large measure upon the quantity,
and the quality of our educational achievement.

As for the character of our education, it is equally apparent
that, although our institutions are making notable strides toward a
higher quality of education and although there is now a greater
public sensitivity to the importance of this endeavor, we have yet
to provide adequately the opportunities commensurate with the .

highest intellectual capabilities of every student.

Future Educational Tasks

There is an increasing realization that provincialism and com-
placency seriously impede our efforts to secure the educational
quality needed for the future. There .are things ahead that were
undreamed of in the past. Only a vigion that can honor the solid
achievements of the past, yet grasp the large possibilities of the
future, will provide the motivation that is now demanded of us.
Only an attitude that cultivates and respecth vigorous criticism,
both from within and from without the education profession, and
that elicits a courageotWaetermination to move forward will

I Resume of former Commissioner Malutrin's extemporaneous remarks at the conference.
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4 Talent

properly nurture that motive. Only the broad sensit ve perception
*that can embrace the world responsibilities ;of the educator and
the educated man, yet not lose sight of tge individ al values that
lie at the center of our democratic educational purp se, will bring

< proper discipline and direction to the efforts that must now be
concentrated on the central tasks of education.

Quality of School Personiicl

Much has been done and more remains to be done to improve
the conditions for education and to sharpen the instruments that
it must employbetter classrooms, laboratories, and libraries;
greater refinements in the use of a multitude of media, old and
new ; and more research in the nature of the learning process.
Yet in the last analysis, as always in the past, the quality of our
schools will depend primarily upon the quality of our teachers
and of other responsible school personnel. We can no longer tol-
erate conditions where large numbers of our teachers are less than
talented and competent in the degree that Their vocation should
demand or Where staff aspirations are too low. Our society must
commit its highest-quality human resources to education as readily
as it gives them to medicine, law, engineering, business, industry,
or government. Until then, our people will not possess learning
and the love of knowledge to the degree which they should ; teaching
will not really be the noble art that we profess it to be ; and it will
not enjoy the public esteem that an advanced society should confer
on the activity that determines its quality and strength.

The argument that there is not enough high-level talent to go
around is of little merit. It is now clear that we have far more
potential talent than we recognized in the past ; and as the quality
of our educational endeavor improves, that talent will be discovered,
nurtured, and brought to usefulness.

Certainly, differerit kinds of temperaments, sensitivities,
interests, and native competencies are required for different profes-
sions. The best space engineers, for example, might not make effec-
tive ''gtience teachers. The Point to be made, however, is that the
teaching profession makes large and varied demands upon every
person who follows it. The time is indeed past when we can afford
to entrust the tasks of education to those of average or less than
average ability, or with average or less than average educational
accomplishments of their own. At every point we must work to
raise the competence of teaching personnel.
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Content of Edocation

Nothing in, recent years has done more for the quality of
education in this' country than the development of a large interest
in the content of education at every level bye scholars of the highest
competence and achievement in a wide variety of fields. This is most
fortunate for the gifted student, who too often in the past has
been the victim of serious neglect. The gifted person deserves a
rigorous education in a specialized,field of the type that can be made
available to him when highly qualified scholars turn their attention
to the needs of education. And above all else he deserves a genuine
liberal education.

An Educated Man Defined

When we are discussing the quality of education for free indi-
viduals in a free society, we must have a clear conception of what it :
means to be an educated man. We can say at least that an educated
man is in constant pursuit of true knowledge, is realistically aware
of the world around him, is comfortable with ideas and concepts,
is endowed with a cultivated curiosity which lends itself to
creativity, is disciplined by a reason tempered by sensitive emo-
tions, has an understanding of himself and his own capabilities,
and is hopeful for the future without denying the tragedies of the
present.

Conclusion

To identify those individuals withnative talent who are capable
of satisfying such citgria in a large measure, to provide for them
the opportunity to achieve genuine erudition and intellectual
sophistication, and to nurture fully those important personal and
civic virtues that must be the concomitant of knowledge if our
schools are to succeed in their primary task, which is to disseminate
knowledge and cultivate the intellectthese are the responsibilities
of our society as a whole, and they are especially demanding of us
in the educational profession. Nothing less than a massive and
determined educational effort will produce the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and critical intelligence necessary to maintain the en-
eral welfare and secure the foundations of our society.



The Differentiated Educational Process

VIRGrL S. WARD
Professor of Education
University of Virginia

Director, Southern Regional Project for
Education of the Gifted

IT IS A RARE personal pleasure to be among professional col-
leagues centrally concerned with education of the gifted. While

there are but a small number of people at this conference, the
nature of the situation is germinal. Those in germinal positions
must be sound in what they say and do, for the effects of their words
and actions are widespread in impact. Theory, in itself eminently
practical, transpiring here has the potential of reaching every area
of the Nation. Those in this conference therefore share a high re-.
sponsibility and a high privilege.

14

Underlying Asstiinptions

The educative processthe classroom endeavor is the end
toward which our labors are ultimately directed. There are three
assumptions underlying this process as it relates to the gifted.

An Identifiable Group.First, it is assumed that there is an
identifiable group of youngsters, in significant numbers, whose
learning potential largely transcends present school requirements.
The abilities of some youngsters in our schools today are compar-
able, evidence leads us to think, to those of historical men of genius,
such as Lincoln, Washington, da Vinci, Faraday, Franklin, Jeffer-
son, Bacon, and Voltaire. Some of the youngsters about whom we
are thinking and about whom ware concerned today obviously are
comparable in their human potential to such great men of the past.

Gifted ChildGifted Adult.There is evidence to the effect that
the promise of youth tends to bear itself out in adulthood. The second
assumption then is that it is not idle to identify extremely bright
or talented youth and to attempt to work toward the improvement
of the educational process for them, because these youngsters on
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the whole tend to produce the advances in every pluise of con-
temporary culture. They become research scientists, creative
artisans, technologists, military leaders, and statesmen. They are
people who advance human welfare, who change things rather.than
merely perpetuate them in their present form. These people are
reconstructionists of culture as distinct from mere particiroants.
The problem is one of educating youngsters who are extraordi-
narily able, who are markedly deviant from those in the middle
range of abilities, and who will no doubt assume roles and re-
sponsibilities in adulthood which are similarly deviant.

Deliberate Efforts-Improved Education.--The third and last
assumption is that deliberate efforts to find differentiated processes
will yield improved education. It is recognized, of course, that what-
ever the members of Terman's group 1 did, they did without benefit
of any particular kinds of exceptional education. It is important to
believe, however, that deliberate efforts to alter the educational
process can improve it. What merely occurs by accident is seldom
as good as that which derives from deliberate application of human
reason and human imagination.

Several needs seem apparent. First is the necessity to discover
more of those talented youngsters who might otherwise be sloughed
off in the usual processes of culture. Genius will not always "out"
on its own. Second is the need to develop their extraordinary
capacities more efficiently and more fully through specifically
adapted educational experience. Then, third is the need to launch
them into their productive adult roles earlier than the sort of come-
and-go process of education allows at present; a promising youth
on the low end of the socioeconomic scale is quite often in his middle
thirties or early forties before he makes his mark as a scientist and
achieves enough status to exercise his creative talents. If special
provisions for the gifted youngsters are made, this process can be
abbreviated every year that is so gained is a year to the advantage
of society.

Action

Disciplined Differential Education.Now what do these as-
sumptions mean by way of action? Differential education for the
gifted must be worked out within a framework of logical discipline.
This is not now the case, and it has not been the case for the past

I Lewis M. Terman. Mental sod Pkjeioat Traits of One Theuessd Gifted Children. "GenstieStudies of Genius, Volume I." Stanford. Calif.: Stanford University Prem, 1947; Lewis M.Terman and Melita H. Oden. The Gifted Group at Mid-Life: Thirtwiive Years' renew-tip ofthe Svperior Mai, Palo Alto. Calif.: Stanford University Press. 1969.
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10 or 12 years. Almost any kind of school'experience has been sug-
gested in recent years as a special experience for the gifted. Some of
these are learning foreign languages in the elementary school,
making charts and maps, working on the school newspaper, partici-
pating in the much-vaunted seminar experience, and writing autobi-
ographies. Such experiences as these are good for everybody. Yet
they have been picked up and heralded as especially fitting for the
abler student. New ink has been put on old paper in stating that
these are in and of themselves appropriate experiences for the
gifted. T. Ernest Newland of the University of Illinois has indicated
that almost every "old-fashioned," progressive technique that has
evolved in the history of American education has been newly
labeled as something good for the gifted.

Now this piecemeal kind of thinking comprises an incipient
failure of a very significant movement. The conception of dif-
ferential education must be more disciplined. Whatever experience
is proposed as differential or speckal experience for the gifted must
do two things

1. The higher degrees of capacity which these youngsters possess and
the characteristics which identify them in the very beginning must be
involved in a kind of experience ,designed as special for them. By this
criterion whatever is proposed as special experience for the gifted is by
its nature unsuited for those who are not gifted.

2. This special experience, further, must point toward the deviant roles
which these individuals are expected to attain in the culture as adults. It
must point toward the anticipated adult roles ultural frontiersmen, as
cultural reconstructionists. By the same toke hatever special experi-
ences are devised for the gifted will be unnecessary for others. Students
of middle-range abilities not only are unable to handle these experiences,
but also have no need to handle them.

These are simple requirements. Yet these straws make a broom
which sweeps through all the clutter of chatter that goes on about
the gifted these days. A clean- sweep leaves only the important
germ of the substance. Now these two requisites for any special
experiences for the giftedthat they involve higher degrees of
capacity and that they point toward the anticipated adult role as
reconstructionismmust occur. These mandates must be tempered
by a world setting that has been radically transformed through
science and technology. Society's material means and processes, its
values and social practices are so new that someone has aptly said
that modern man in this modern world is essentially a different
phenomenon from what man in his world was one hundred years
ago

These disciplined conceptions enable us to look at every pro-
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posal, whatever grade level or whatever subject matter, with
criteria to judge some practices valid and others invalid. Expressed
another way, these criteria can be termed.the principle of relative
uniqueness.

This principle of relative uniqueness does not imply a complete
overthrow of the regular curriculum. The school organization and
administrative procedures and curriculums are essentially valid.
Professional common sense realizes that one cannot overthrow the
entire organized American school system. It is not necessary. The
school process is a good, valid-one if proper adaptations are made
Purposeful for the gifted, though by no means sufficient. This
principle of uniqueness does not imply merely "more of the same"with longer assignments or more books to be read within the con-
ventional framework. It does not imply merely studying a subjedfaster or placing it in a lowei grade. It does not imply merely
improved teaching of standard subject matter. Rather, this
principle implies a kind and a sequence of experiencebooks, as-
signments, teaching methods, subject-matter content, pupil re-
sponsibilities--largely undeveloped as yet and radically differentfrom the typical school regimen, comprised as it is of carefully
isolated segments of established subject matter.

Considered against the concept of the graded school, the prob-.

lem of the search for the relatively unique experience is clear. All
general school practices are based upon what children in general canand cannot do. The graded textbooksthird-grade readers, fifth-grade language arts books, seventh-grade arithmetic books---arebased upon this notion. The length and the complexity of assin-ments progressively advance on the basis of what children in the
middle stream of abilities can and cannot do. Teachers evaluatepupils' efforts on the basis of what they think the main stream ofchildien can do. Teachers are taught about child behavior, atti-tudes, values, and expectations and standardized tests are moldedout of these essentially normative expectations. In short, the bulkof educational energy in the American school system is directedtoward the mass of children, who represent the norm. This is apractical necessity, and it is a mandate of democracy. We are notagainst it at all ; we are merely saying that this is education for acertain segment of the population, a large one, which does notsatisfy the needs that are represented in our particular interest.It is ridiculous to speak of "forgetting the average." The verybricks in the schoolhouse wall were planted there to serve theaverage person. It is the neglect of those who are not typical inabilities that has caused the recent decade of concern.
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Now the logic of differential education for the differentially
endowed is based on the normal distribution of human abilities, as
it is knQwn. At some point on the normal curve there comes & level. of deviance in ability where the content, tht organization, and the
type of experiences that are conceived to be educative for the middle
mass of persons become less suited to those who are deviant either
upwards or downward Now there is a 30- OD 40-year history of
good and excellent curriculum modification for youngsters with
various types of handicaps. Educational objectives, educational
materials, and educational methods, for example, have been adapted
downward and inward to serve better the educative needs of
mentally retarded youngsters. Those interested in differential
education for the gifted are highly sympathetic with this service
and are interested in its continuance. The upper end of the scale,
however, presents a different picture. Curriculum adaptation
upward and outward has no such extensive history. The problem
has been difficult to see, since there are no physical handicaps or
mental deficiencies. It has been difficult to believe because }wart-
strings are not plucked through appeals tin television marathons or
on the streets of local shopping centers. Needless to say, the task
of curriculum modification upward and outward is far, far more
difficult than the task of curriculum adaptation downward and
inward. The teacher within the present graded school knows
enough arithmetic,to teach it to average or dull-minded children
but may not have at her disposal means of satisfying a fifth-grade
youngster with a particular aptitude in mathematics. Within a
school structured for differential education, the teacher is able to
reckon with all questions fairly and adequately and provide the
student with a means of answering his own questions.

This concept of uniquenessthe search for experience that
adapts the regular school experience upward and outward toward
a transposed and a transformed plane of experienceinvolves new
subject matter and new formulations of old subject matter. This
curriculum sought for must be just as distinct from the middling
character of school tasks as the youngsters themselves are distinct
from the middle mass of persons. Immediately, one recognizes that
so many of the things proposed as special education for the bright
youngster simply do not conform to these criteria. The unique
curriculum with its content and sequences specified becomes a study
on a transposed plane of experience. This study is, again, not with-
in the ability of the average child, nor is it within his need.

Application4LHow does this theory of differential education
for differentially endowed persons apply? Dewey's idea that sound
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theory is eminently practical applies here. .It is also at this point
that those in germinal positions should outline their responsi-
bilities, taking care that their proposals are very sound ; for
unfortunately it is not only sound ideas but also erroneous ones
that germinate. The implementation of theory, the search for the
relatively unique, can be applied to three aspects of the educative
processobjectives, content, and method.

Particularized educational objectives should pertain predomi-
nantly.not necessarily exclusivelyto the gifted. Although it
may be desirable to verbalize about life span education for every-
body, it is not simply verbiage for those whose role it is to advance
culture. These people must continue to reckon with new knowledge
in their own fields, and they must occasionally learn new fields. It
is not at all unusual for research scientists in sociology or
anthropology to break from their main discipline in order to study
mathematics and statistics for a year or two and then to return to
their own subject That pattern of behavior will be more frequent
as the rate of acquiring new knowledge increases. So one educa-
tional objective that pertains with deadly seriousn to education
of the gifted is that it must be planned for the life s . One could
take that single particular objective and go right down into the
curriculum and spell out how it applies, for example, in terms of
what kinds of foreign language instruction or what kinds of
sciences are to be provided for these youngsters even in grade four.

A second particularized objective concerns the problem of both
general and specific education for bright youngsters. Not only must
we transmit a general body of culture, a body of shared values and
understandings which is general education for citizenship, but we
must also perform the p
genius, "that" in Leonardo
da Vinci's. Despite all the bu
we know the nature of extr
identify it gr how to develop
the gifted must include the
of genius as well as we can no
recognize it better as the behav

Another particularized obj
tion. These students can learn
for themselves. Facts of histo
of mathematical computation co

1FSS, rare task of developing specific
a'Vinci which is exclusively Leonardo
hel baskets full of words that suggest

e aptitude, we do not know how to
t. But a discussion of education for
k of realizing the peculiar essence
, and the prospect of being able to
oral sciences advance.
tive is education for reconstruc-
he normative facts and principles

principles of biology, techniques
e easily to them. The educative

process, the teaching process, must be reserved for levels of under-
standing that are problematic for these youngsters. The objective
of the teaching-learning process then becomes not simple learning

3,
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itself, but rather, learning for reconstruction, at the level at which
knowledge is produced. These youngsters need to learn not so much
knowledge per se, but knowledge about knowledgz, t simply the
facts that have been discovered by given methoi:svt'l ies or given
modes 9f inquiry, but methodologies and modes of inquiry them-
selves become the substance which helps gifted students in their
future roles as researchers and social leaders. Putting methods of
inquiry into the educative process allows planning for elementary
youngsters who have particular aptitude for a sustained long-range
endeavor in basic sciences. These students do not then "peel off"
into applied branches of the fundamental sciences.

r

These are just three illustrations of particularized objectives.
Local schools must supplement the list. Without a set of particular
objectives, they are likely to be looking into the wide blue yonder.

The second aspect of the educative process to be particularized
is content. Two very familiar notions are extensification and
intensification, and all the particulars can be subsumed under those
two concepts if the concepts are used in a disciplined fashion. If
the experience which is an extensification or intensification of the
curriculum truly involves the development , of higher mental
processes and if it servessthe kind of role that these youngsters are
headed for in the main, then the experience is successful. But
extensification and intensification must apply systematically across
the curriculum, it must not be,. as we so often find, selectively
applied to single grades, single schools, and single subjects. The
youngsters being "enriched" in the fourth grade now are going
to be in the fifth grade next year, and they were in the third grade
last year. Even if that enrichment were in arithmetic, and through
all grades, the youngsters would find their brightness unchallenged
in their studies of geography. So these efforts to intensify and
extensify the curriculum must be systematic ; they cannot be

- applied without reason to disparate parts of the educational
spectrum.

The last consideration is that of particularized methods. Two
methods, which take account of extraordinary abilities and look
toward the role that these youngsters will play as reconstruction-
ists, recognize the need for what might be called a reverse ratio in
teaching and a reverse ratio in the level of discourse. The ratio of
teaching to self-diiected learning can literally be reversed for these
youngsters because of what they are and what they can do.
Teachers think they have to teach most children what they want
them to know, and that is the reason for their jobs. The brighter
youngsters can learn for themselves what is ordinarily taught them.

gt
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We need to arrange an instructional process through which they
have the privilege of teaching themselves that which teachers now
unnecessarily teach them. The reverse-ratio concept allows larger
amounts of time for self-directed learning and teaches teachers
how to retire gracefully from the dominant focal spot in the class-
room.

In the classroom where learning is directed by the teacher, most
of the discourse takes the character of fact-giving and fact-getting.
It is descripkive in its nature as distinct from problematical. A
reverse ratio in the level of discourse will change the classroom
discussion so that it will be predominantly centered on the questions
about, the search for, the inferences from, and the ipplications of,
what is known. Bright youngsters will know the facts they need
to know at the appropriate level.

Conclusiotl

The discussion and these illustrations of the educative process
as it can and should be differentiated for the gifted show that the
task is difficult. This challenge requires deliberate effort in the
continuing search for relatively unique formal experience and in
beginning to apply this principle in the arm of objectives, content,
and methods. This task is a great endeavor with extreme signifi-
cance for our society.
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of Education Directors of Programs for the Gifted
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CHARLES E. BISH
Director, Academically Talented Studen?Project

National Education Asiociation

THE STORY of a second-grad-Mt teacher and her pupils
demonstrates the seriousness of the role and responsibility ofthe State department of education directors of programs for the

gifted. The teacher had asked her pupils to paint a landscape.
They busily set about the assignment. After a while, the teacher
strolled around the classroom to observe the results. As she viewed
one little boy's efforts, she noted that the entire landscape consistedof a strip of blue color across the top of the paper, a strip of brown
running across the bottom of the page, and a little black dot painted
on the brown. The child pointed to the black dot as he said, "That'sme." The teacher took the child to the window and poifited out the
scene before them. "Do you see the horizon over there? Don't you
see," she asked, "that the blue and the brown should meet?" Thechild answered, "Oh no, ma'am, they don't meet; I live over there."

The teacher, for the moment wrapped in the straitjacket of
tradition, does not see the sense in the statement the boy makes.The statement is actually a question, a question about the natureof the world as he empirically knows it and the nature of the worldas his teacher asks him to see it, A world where the earth and thesky lied. A wise teacher with a new response to an old question
could channel the boy's thinking as he stands alone on the brown
earth and looks up, perhaps into the space concept. The underlying
responsibility of the State departments of education is to helpdevelop a curriculum that will be effective in giving the boy thekind of responses and experiences he needs to live in a world farmore complex even than the one we live in now.

Role of-the State Program Director

The State director, although sitting alone in an office in hisState capitol, is surrounded by many differing school systems, each
14
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trying to provide anstierl for the child who stands on a strip of
brown under a blue sky where the two colors do not meet. As
director, hilt is a position of, supervision and leadership. The
principles of supervision must therefore not be violitted. Whereas
a bustling director might insist that his pet ideas be used to solve
immediate problems, a good supervisor will improve existing pro-
grams within the context of present procedures. He will start with
the program as it is; and he will support, .. .ist, and share in the
responsibility for, improvement by providi Aerahip. Because
the best leadership seems to come from within, the State director
will provide a kind of internalized action for each of the several
schools in which he works. The leader who openly directs by impos-
ing a prepackaged plan on a school or a school system will create
problems.

The leader will often find himself in the papition of Stanton,
Lincoln's Secretary of War, who, when he was having great dif-
ficulty with a general, decided to mail a letter expressing severe
criticism. The reprimand was so harsh that Stanton brought his
letter to Lincoln for review. Lincoln.\ assured him that it was
excellent and that every word was'justified ; Stanton was pleased.
Then Lincoln asked him what he planned to do with the letter. The
reply was that he would dispatch it immediately. The President
advised him to file the letter because it was too good to be 'nailed.
The State director also should file his plan. With it in his pocket,
he can adjust to what he finds and maintain his objectivity, a major
part of his role of leadership.

An objective attitude will enable the State director to make
constructive suggestions while working in a cooperative effort with
the local administrators in their distinct situations. He is free then
to find all the undefined problems of the individual principal, the
funds he has available, theistaff with which he must work daily,
the local sentiment which he must consider. He can identify with
the principal, the school, and the community ; understand their
goals; and leave them with a step-by-step procedure, a workable
strategy. The director, working along with the principal and his
staff, using a kind of Socratic method, can make the best use of
his plan for a program. This then is the quality of leadership : the
ability to be objective in suggesting, cooperating, and identifying.

Role of Society

Just as a State director cannot change a school by imposing a
plan on the principaland the school, he cannot thrust his plan on an

a
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unwilling society. Whereas our society is one which says that
everyone has the right to succeed, it must become one which reflects
the true democratic principle of individual dignity and worth. A
democracy does not fail because every person does not succeed ; a
democracy fails only when every person does not have the right of
"access to opportunities" that will enable hirnito succeed according
to his abilities. We have not yet given every youngster in our
schools the full measure of the right to succeed in accordance with
his ability. The gifted and talented student, whether he be one of
the 1 to 2 percent Terman chose to cdri gifted or one of the 17
percent the National Education Association calls academically
talented, has not yet been given the opportunity to reach his highest
level of achievement.

As society understands that this student, as well as the average
student, must be taught according to his abilities, that the school
is in this sense an essential instrument of democracy, it will give
more and more of its resources to the school. In order to meet the
currently critical problems caused by automation and by the
population explosion, society must give more of its 'gross national
product to education.

It is amazing to observe hci sensitive our schools are to the
need for basic changes in organization. The day has come when
struggling to keep youngsters scurrying from bell to bell into
cubbyholes into which 30 pupils \via fit is not enough. Administra-
tive arrangements that do not lena themselves to differentiation,
that are limited by the Carnegie unit, do not take care of individual
differences. Standardization, which at one time brought organiza-
tion out of chaos, will soon have outlived its usefulness. Controlled
flexibility is providing a way to take care of the teaching of children
with a greater measure of individualism, and will give them greater
psychological safety to ask questions, to raise issues, and to work
alone. Opportunity for access to experiences which, will enhance
the growth ofcreativitk must be provided in greater measure. The
school can fulfill its democratic promise only by the wisest use of
its resources.

e

Conclusion

The features of a successful program are many. They include
the orientation of the faculty, students, and community to pro-
grams for the gifted; the identification of gifted and talented stu-
dents; Controlled flexibility of school organization; a better under-
standing of mental abilities ; and provisions for effective_evaluation.
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New instruments to measure reativity, to measure the effects of
anxiety, and to evaluate readi ess in terms of content difficulty are, ,...also needed. k.

We must continue to work for better solutions of such adminis-
trative problems as scheduling, programing, teacher assignments,
and grading, to mention but a few. All of these areas demand the
attention of the State directors of programs for the gifted. This

4,

is iposition s as important as any in education, and the rewards it will
provide will be of the same' measure as its importance.



The Role of the U.S. Office of Education in the
Education of the Gifted and Talented

.1 NED BRYAN -

Specialist, Education of Gifted and Talented Children and Youth
Chairman, Professional Committee, Talent Development Project

U.S. Office of Education

THE U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION Talent Development
Project provides a structure designed to coordinate effortswithin the Office and to make possible a more effective interaction

between the Office and the many groups across the Nation that are
active in the identification and nurture of talent. The role of the
Office in talent development can be subsumed under three broad
categories : the gathering, processing, and distributing of informa-tion ; the encouraging, sponsoring, and conducting of research ; andthe providing ofmassistance in planning and implementing effectivepractices. To fulfill this role, the Office must work closely and
effectively with State departments of education, appropriate
government agenciesboth Federal and State, educational associ-ations, colleges and universities, and other lay and professionalgroups.

cl

Provide a Clearinghouse for InformAtion

Information germane to the identification and nurture of talentis widely dispersed in the findings of research and practice. The
approach of the Office Talent Development Project is one which can(1) establish periodic datum levels upon which inferences can bebased, (2) provide current, effectively processed, and readilyavailable information, and (3) establish and maintain systematicand critical examinations of data and information as a basis for
determining needed research and effective practices. With the
cooperation of State departments of education, institutions ofhigher education, and selected professional groups, the Office canprovide a clearinghouse not only for published materials, but alsofor the many practices and bits of "fugitive" research that are so

18
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difficult to find. This,Aspect of the Office role is that of supplying
the literatures so necdssary for any effective program of research
or action.

Conduct and Authorize Research

The Talent Development Project can play a significant role in
research. It can (1) direct the attention of the best minds in our
society to the solution of significant problems in talent identification
and development, (2) consolidate and interpret existing knowledge
in this area, (3) develop new and imaginative conceptual schemes
as a basis for probing unknown elements in the discovery and
nurture of talent, (4) reduce inadequacies in existing knowledge
about talent development, and (5) establish theoretical bases and
operational Procedures for the development of effective programs
of action. This role can be fulfilled through such activities as survey
studies by specialists in the Qffice and the support of extramural
research by individuals or groups. `4\

Reports by specialists in the Office have produced such publica-
tions 1 as Educating the More Able Children in Grades Four, Five,
and Six by Gertrude Lewis, Guidance for the Underachiever with
Superior Ability by Leonard Miller, and Independent Study by
Winslow Hatch and Ann Bennet.

Soine 67 research contracts = administered by the Cooperative
Research Branch of the U.S. Office of Education have been con-
cerned specifically or in the main with the various elements of
talent development. Illustrative of these research projects are, (1)
"The Identification, Development and Utilization of Human
Talents" (April, 1959-June, 1963) conducted by John C. Flanagan,
University of Pittsburgh, (2) "Creative Thinking in Children at
the Junior High School Level" (August, 1959-August, 1961) con-) ducted by J. P. Guilford, University of Southern California, (3)
"The Discovery and Guidance of Superior Students" (August,
1961-July, 1962) conducted by John W. M. Rothney, University of
Wisconsin, and (4) "Factors Influencing the Recrtitment and
Training of Intellectually Talented Students in Higher Education
Programs" (November 1, 1961-September 15, 1962) conducted by
Donald L. Thistlethwaite, Vanderbilt University.

1 Note appendix D: Bibliography of Selected U.3. lice of Education Publications Relating
to the Education of the Gifted and Talented, p. 92.

I Note appendix C: Cooperative Research Projects Related to the Area of the Gifted Afed
Talented, p. MO.
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Stimulate Action

The function of the Office in helping to implement programs of
action is to (1) initiate and maintain, in the interest of talent
development, cooperative working relations with State depart-
ments of education, associations of educators, and lay groups, (2)
encourage the introduction and/or improvement of programs for
identifying and developing talent at local, regional, and institu-tional levels, and (3) reduce the time required to apply research
findings in educational practices.

In its efforts to encourage action, certain critical areas must be
recognized, where failure to take action results in talent loss. Theseareas are many, but prominent among the concerns are failure to(1) establish, early in the elementary school experience, enthusi-
astic liking for skills in such areas as reading and mathematics, (2)
establish habits of self-motivated intellectual inquiry at the second-
ary school level, (3) move talented individuals from secondary
schools to institutions of higher leirning, (4) encourage creative-
ness at the college level, and (5) establish and maintain the pursuitof inquiry through research in graduate schools.

Demonstration centers established with funds allocated by the
Cooperative Research Branch of the Office should lead to more
effective programs for the gifted in schools and school systems.
Illustrative of this type of activity is a demonstration' of the
feasibility of early admission into kindergarten or the first grade 3of school. In Warren, Pa., 224 children, who range in ages from
3 years and 9 months to 4 years and 8 months and who are scheduledfor kindergarten in September of 1963, were examined by two
psychologists. The ones who seemed ready for school visited
kindergarten and were observed by experienced teachers. The
judgments of those teachers, along with those of parents, school
administrators, and university educators, were the bases for early
admission into school for a number of these children. This demon-stration is primarily an attempt to gauge the effect of this formof acceleration of gifted children on the school system and on the
community in general, while at the same time demonstrating thatit is possible for a regular school organization to implement andoperate such a program. The role of the principal demonstrator,Jack W. Birch, Professor in the School of Education, University of
Pittsburgh, is to work closely with the school officials at all levelsto advise and to interpret and collect data for evaluation and
dissemination.

Ibid.. p. 82.
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Conferences and seminars should alsO lead to action. The U.S.
Office of Education Talent Development Project proposes three
types of conferences in fulfilling its share of stimulating action
(1) one or more national conferences of representatives of profes-
sional organizations directly concerned with efforts on behalf of
the gifted ; (2) a conference, perhaps annual, of full-time State
department of education directors of programs for the gifted;'
and (3) a series of regional conferences for professional and lay
persons in each of the nine areas served by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion. The goals established for the regional conferences illustrate
the purposes conceived for this type of activity. They are as
follows

1. To identify provisions in elementary scbools, secondary schools, col-
leges and universities, local school systems, and State departments
of education for

a, Discovering and developing talent in children and youth.
b. Motivating talented children and youth to high achievement.
c. Testing the effectiveness of efforts to identify, motivate, and edu-

cate talented children and youth.

2. To disseminate the following, relative to the identification, nature,
and nurture of talented children and youth

a. Research findings from studies sponsored or conducted by the
U.S. Office of Education.

b. Information about the U.S. Office of Education Talent Develop-
ment Project.

c. Information and materials developed by State departments of
education.

d. Interim .reports of projects, programs, and studies in progress.

3. To stimulate, in behalf of talented children and youth
a. Realistic plans for cooperative involvement among the agencies

designated by society to be responsible for and/or those agencies
which are.concerned with talent development.

b. Effective flexible organizational and administrative structures.
c. Commitments to programs of action.

Publications too can serve the Office role of stimulating action.
Materials which are being developed by the Talent Development
Project or which are planned for the near future include (1) a
bibliography regarding the education of the gifted and talented
student, (2) reports based upon proposed conferences, (3) a case-
book of examples of significant practices for identifying and de-
veloping talent, (4) a series of brief bulletins and a handbook on
gqidance and counseling of the gifted, and (5) a series of articles
describing project activities 'prepared. for publication in profes-
sional and lay periodicals.

4 This report is the outcome of the first such conference.
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Conclusion

As the plans of the U.S. Office of Education Talent DevelopmentProject materialize, new and perhaps diffeerent functions maybecome apparent. Its fundamental approach, uhowever, must re-main broad enough to encompass.concerns for the talented from thekindergarten through the graduate school. Information, research,and action must include the preparation of professional personnelcapable of directing talented individuals. The Office may well serveas a catalyst in it role on behalf of the talented, but the analogy cannot be taken too literally since both personnel and resources mustbe expended if that role is to be truly meaningful and significant.

I



Selected Problems Facing State Directors
of Programs for the Gifted

a.
The role of the full-time State department of education directorsof programs for the education of -gifted. and talented children andyouth has not been completely defined. Its character may neverbe firmly fixed, nor is this necessarily a desirable goal. States otherthan those which were represented at the conference have initiatedand are developing programs .for the gifted. As additional effortsare made to provide for the gifted, new problems will arise andnew dimensions in4the role of the director will evolve.During the course of many discussions, both formal and in-formal, the State directors attending the conference were able tobring into focus many of their common and distinct problems.Reviewed here are some of the focal problems indicative of thosefrequently faced by directo nd those with whom they work.

-4154F"'
Terminology

An initial step for a State to take in planning educational provai-sions for gifted and talented children and youth is, in all proba-bility, that of defining giftedness. A legal definition of the giftedor talented may be necessary for legislative purposes, while detailedoperational criteria may be needed for school implementation.Legal definitions in States represented at the conference reveal twobasic policies.

Legal Definitions

A highly selective policy is one that restricts ,the program tothe top 1 to 5 percent of the pupils in the State. For example, amentally gifted minor in California is defined as a minor enrolledin a public primary or secondary school who demonstrates suchgeneral intellectual capacity as to place him within the top 2percent of all students in the State who have achieved his school-Aafrade.
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States using this approach may have chosen to specify a high
degree of giftedness in their definition for one or more of several
reasons. One reason may be labeled financial feasibility. Personnel
in the State may have been convinced that it is better to concentrate
funds on provisions for those with gifts of a high order than to
dilute the available financial aid in an effort to provide for a greater
range of talented pupils. Another reason may be labeled
philosophical concerns. State personnel may have believed that
provisions for the 1 to 5 percent would take care of the needs of
those students whose abilities are so different from those possessed
by students in the mid-range,of abilities that differentiated educa-
tion is necessary.

Those who take exception to a highly selective approach ques-
tion whether it identifies all of the State's gifted and talented. The
narrowness of range, they contend, forces the director to depend
too heavily on instruments now available for measuring poten-
tialities and achievements ; such instruments may fail to account
for cultural differences and opportunities. Further, those who pre-
fer a broader policy question whether or not State funds are indeed
being invested wisely if many capable and talented youths are being
overlooked or excluded.

A broadly inclusive policy, in contrast to a highly selective one,
admits the upper 15 to 25 percent of the pupils in the State. Most
States which take this position, however, do make provisions for
more selective grouping within this broad range. For example, it is
recognized that while a carefully designed program may be
provided for all pupils whose measured potential or performance
places them in the upper quarter of the school population, those in
the top 1 to 5 percent may well require more specialized educational
experiences.

Illustrative of definitions and their implications for programs
are the following:

1. Illinois, Minnesota, and Puerto Rico have planned their programs to
include the "academically talented" (top 15 to 20 percent), which in turn
includes special provisions for the "gifted" (upper 2 to 5 percent) and
specific experiences for the "highly gifted" (top 0.1 percent) . These pro-
grams also give attention to the "highly talented," the pupils who show
unusual aptitude in one subject area.

2.6 Pennsylvania defines its gifted children as the "academically able"
(upper 15 to 20 percent) and the "academically gifted" (upper 1 per-
cent) . The State also plans special attention for the "creatively able"
and the "creatively gifted," the pupils with originality of plans, ideas,
and solutions. Also included in the State program is the "talented pupil,"
who has a natural aptitude in a special field.
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3. Hawaii describes the gifted child as one who performs in con-sistently superior fashion in some area of human endeavor holding posi-tive promise for both self and society.

States broadly defining the gifted reflect the definition in their
fiscal policy. For example, Oregon began its pilot program with
$250,000 appropriated for the "able and gifted" (upper 15 percent)and $25,000 for the "educationally advanced" (upper 2 percent).

Operational Criteria

Once the State has established a legal definition of the gifted,the State director of programs for the gifted and his colleaguesmay be expected to determine operational criteria for identifyingthe gifted and talented.
In California, for example, a student must meet one or moreof the following requirements in order to be identified as a "men-tally gifted minor." As one of the alternatives, he must achievea score representing an IQ of 130 or better on an individual intel-ligence test. (This evidence is now required for all "gifted minors"enrolled in kindergarten and grades 1 through 3 and will also berequired by July 1, 1965, in grades 4 through 6.) As another,he must score at or above the 98th percentile on a group test ofmental ability and on a standardized test of reading or arithmetic

achievement. A third alternative is that he demonstrate excep-tional ability as judged by teachers, psychologists, and/or schooladministrators and supervisors. (Not more than 3 percent of thepupils in grades 4 through 12 and; after 1965, in grades 7 through12, for whom excess cost reimbursement is claimed, are to he
identified by this last criterion alone.)

It should also be noted that the California State Departmentof Education stresses that the personnel involved in administering
*-----Atsts or in making judgments should be fully qualified and thatNAile excess cost reimbursement to school districts is based onlyupon mentally gifted minors as identified by State criteria, localschool districts are encouraged to develop their own operational

definitions of giftedness and to build programs which give specialattention to children which thege systems define as gifted.
Oregon requests that a pupil participating in the gifted pro-gram, designed for the upper 2 percent, demonstrate on an indi-vidual intelligence test an IQ which equals or exceeds the 98thpercentile and reflect on a group achievement test an exceptionallyhigh intelligence and academic achievement in advance of theexpectations for the normal age-grade placement.
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Minnesota and Puerto Rico accept identification by a combina-
tion of group achievement and group intelligence tests, since the
administration of individual tests is so costly. Oregon also favors
this procedure for pupils in the programthy upper 15 percent
of the school population.

In Ohio, the operational criteria are left to local school districts,
and IQ limits of identification may vary according to local norms.
A State survey found that school districts use varying combina-
tions of such criteria as IQ, achievement test scores, school marks,
aptitude test scores, interest inventories, and teacher and pupil
opinion. Among those using the IQ, the cut-off point is most often
from 125 to 129.

Hawaii uses the following procedures to identify and select
gifted pupils in grades 4 through 8:

1. Initial referral is made of those students who have qualified on one or
more of the following criteria:

a. A score of 130 or above on the total mental factors of the
California Mental Maturity Test.

b. A total grade placement at the 98th percentile or above on the
most recently administered California Achievement Test.

c. A recommendation on the basis of teacher judgment involving
pupil observation, classroom performance, parent consultation,

to cumulative anecdotal records.
d. A high score on a definitive characteristics of giftedness rating

sheet filled out by classroom teachers.

2. The following additional information is then secured abot$ trio,
students who have been initially referred : ief

a. Group retest scores using the Science Research Associates Pri-
mary Mental Abilities Test to confirm other 'available data.
Total score of 125 or better qualifies; careful consideration ac-
corded subtest scores.

b. Individual test scores in any case of marked discrepancies in
identification data, using the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence
Scales or the Stanford-Binet.

c. Special consideration of any boy or girl consistently evidencing
attributes of high creative potential.

d. Professional evaluation of additional pertinent factors such as
social, physical and emotional development, character, interests,
and attitudes.

$. Finpi selection is determined by the school and district personnel after
a review of all information on each candidate.

4. Followup procedures include
a. Evaluation of pupil adjustment and personal fulfillment during

the first quarter of enrollment in any special programing.
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b. Periodic reevaluation of each candidate who has been

and selected.

Additional criteria for grades 9 through 12 replace
plement above data as follows ts

1. Placement at 95th percentile or above on the DifferentialTest.
2. Placement at the 95th percentile or above on the School and CollegeAbility Test.
3. A high score on specific tests of special abilities and achievement.
4. Teacher recommendation based on specific interests, aptitudes, andabilities.

27

identified

or sup-

Aptitude

r Additional criteria as felt desirable and necessary relevant to specificcircumstances within a school or district.re
In North Carolina, the term "exceptionally talented child," asdefined by the General Assembly, means a pupil properly enrolledin the public school system of North Carolina who potssesses thefollowing qualifications:
1. A group intelligence quotient of 120 or higher.
2. A majority of marks of A and B.
3. Emotional adjustment that is average or better.
4. Achievements at least two grades above the State norm, or in theupper 10 percent of local norms of the administrative unit.
5. Recommendation by the pupil's teacher or principal.

In Iddition,- the eiceptionally talented child in North Carolinamay be defined as one with an unusual competence in a singlesubject or area of interest as revealed by achievement and aptitudetests. The responsibility for determining eligibility shall be vestedin local boards of education, and evidence of eligibility shall besubject to review by the administrative and supervisory personnelassigned to this program.
Some States, such as Pennsylvania, prefer not to developspecific operational criteria on the grounds that these standardsmay become too rigid and inflexible for the program. Others,such as Illinois,. are currently preparing operational criteria tofit within their legal definitions.

Professional Preparation

4

Unfortunately, there is relatively little evidence that collegesand universities have as yet taken seriously their responsibilityfor providing the unique pre tion needed by those who will .teach the gifted. ,ee
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The paucity of specific preparation for teachers of the gifted
is shown, at least in part, by a U.S. Office of Education study 1 in
which 463 institutions were found to offer 1,976 fifth-year pro-
grams for classroom teachers. Of these 1,976 programs, only 16
clearly indicated that specific attention was being given to the
area of the gifted child. Ten programs prepared teachers for
education of the young gifted student, while six programs made
no specifications. None was expressly designed for the secondary
level. It should be noted further that even in these programs the
preparation for teachers of the gifted seemed to be of a limited
scope. Twenty-five courses in the 16 programs were concerned
with the identification of the gifted, whereas other aspects of the
program apparently received little attention.

The teacher's preparation for the specific role of teaching the
gifted has at least two aspects: (1) He is equipped to comprehend
the particular learning potential of gifted pupils, to recognize
creative mental processes, to guide incipient thoughts by using
the tactics of selfdirected learning, and to construct tests skill-
fully. He also learns to understand the psychological processes
and sociological pressures which buffet the student with unusual
mental. abilities. (2) The teacher becomes proficient in the sub-
ject he teaches. The teacher should be a scholar in some area of
human endeMFor, for his zeal 1011 infuse his students with the vital
ingredient of curiosity; scholarship is often "caught as well as
taught."

Further, since it cannot be assumed that all teachers of gifted
pupils will themselves be highly gifted, it is often necessary for
the teacher of the gifted to undergo some reevaluation of his own
attitudes towards students with abilities differing from his own.
The opportunity to gain specific kn6wledge to aid him in the
development of his philosophy should be provided as a part of his
education.

It was not the feeling of the conferees, however, that a rigid
regimen of disparate courses would provide the final answer.
Rather, it was felt that a total curriculum growing out of the
cooperative efforts of the colleges and State departments of edu-
cation might well provide an integrated and complete preparation
of the individual teacher.

In this light, it clods not seem appropriate to advocate special
certification for teachers of gifted pupils. Indeed. Pennsylvania,
the only State represented in the conference which ever had such

a Harap. Henry. Fifth -Year Programs of Classroom Teacher Education. U. 8. Departnient
ei Health. Education, and Welfare (OE-58008). Washington: ti. B. Government Printing
Office 262 p.
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a certificate, has elintinated There seems to be a national trend
toward the,ireduction of the number of types of teaching certifi-
cates offered by the States.

One method by which State directors of programs for the gifted
can mitigate the ills attendant upon initial inadequacies in the
preparation of teachers is to provide comprehensive inservice
education. Some provisions commonly suggested are workshops
at local and State levels during either the summer or the academic
year. In California, for example, some of the teachers of gifted
children met on college campuses during a summer. They had
with them the records of the children who were to be in their
classes the following year, and from these certain plans were pro-
jected. In Hawaii, staffs of local schools meet during the fall to
delineate areas needing special attention. They specify their needs,
such as a course in the nature of giftedness, to district personnel
who review the various requests and provide those programs they
can. Remaining needs are submitted to State personnel and an
annual calendar of inservice meetings is thus prepared. Pennsyl-
vania sponsors area workshops while county officers. using the
State director as consultant, sponsor workshops for administra-
tos. Wprkshops for teachers of the gifted are sponsored by
Slippery Rock State College and the University of Pittsburgh.
In addition, the current Pennsylvania curriculum study provides
for a statewide committee on education of the gifted, whose mem-
bers include administrators, counselors, teachers, college profes-
sors, and community representatives under the chairmanship of
the State director. The function of this committee is to determine
guidelines for program development and evaluation.

In several Stags, colleges and departments of education work
together for inservice education for teachers of the gifted. In
Georgia, the two groins jointly spongor conferences and seminars.

Under Oregon's inservice program for teachers of the gifted,
the State and local districts) share equally the expense of sending
teachers to conferences conducted by the State Department of
Education. The State Department of Education also encourages
extension courses, which are administereA by the General Exten-
sion Division and financed by the registrants. During 1961102
these courses engaged 193 teachers and administrators through-
out Oregon in intensive study and discussions of application of
theory and practices of educating the gifted to the public schools
of the districts represented.

A summer program on creativity at San Jose State College in
California includes demonstrations by closed circuit television.
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Commercial television channels as well often carry inservice
education programs.

Illinois has prepared two films demonstrating the teachipg of
gifted children and youth. The pupils involved are enrolled at
the /University High School at Urbana and have a mein IQ on
the California Tests of Mental Maturity of 130 plus and a verbal
IQ of 120 plus. "Point of View" is concerned with the teaching
of seventh-grade English ; and "Biology Plus", with self-directed
learning of the skills of scientific inquiry.

Recruitment and selection of teachers is a major problem in
most States. In the face of the grave need for qualified teachers,
Washington permits resource persons from industry or other
experts in-specific subjects to teach special classes.

More effective cooperation between State departments of edu-
cation and institutions of higher learning can help solve many of
the problems related to the education of the gifted. Coordinated
efforts would strengthen the preservice and inservice education
of teachers, would make for greater continuity of provisions for
the gifted throughout all their formal schooling, and would facili-
tate dissemination of the latest research findings. Some States
represented at the conference have attempted to provide specific
channels for cooperative efforts of this type

1. A member of the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction
staff helps establish more effective articulation between college and
high school educational programs.

2. 'The New York State Education Department, the Oregon State De-
partment of Education, and the Puerto Rico. Department of Educa-
tion have each assigned one of their members to work directly with
advanced placement and college. early admission programs.

3. The membership of the Ohio State Department of Education Advisory
Committee for Programs for the Gifted includes such personnel as
college deans of admissions.

41. 4. The College-State Association of Minnesota includes a subcommittee
directed toward college-high school relations.

5. Georgia has an active statewide Committee on the Gifted whose
members include college personnel.

Finally, in his role as consultant, the State director of programs
for the gifted should strive to keep teachers and stilthinistrators
aware of the latest administrative devices designed to provide for
the gifted. The organizational structure he endorses is important.
Wet, the major consideration is not whether he prescribes an un-
graded school, ability grouping, acceleration, enrichment, or any
other such administrative provision. Rather, it is what is ac-

. complished as a school implements one of these 'Provisions that

.; .
A
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becomes important. Whatever the method of organization, an
administrator will find that his structures are empty frames
unless he and his staff have an understanding of the instructional
methods and the curricular provisions necessary to nurture
giftedness.

Provisions in Small Schools

One of the special problems confronting State directors of
programs for the gifted is that °of establishing and maintaining
effective programs for the gifted in small schools. Whereas du-
dents in schools with enrollments of less than 200 may receive
much individual attention, t e may be few provisions for the
gifted on a group basis. : : use small schools have so few stu-
dents for whom to provide specialized services, they may seek
State assistance for consultive services, supervision, inservice
training, materials to strengthen school libraries, and seminars
for students. In rural areas, the problems inherent in small
schools may be compounded by distance from cultural resources
and poor transportation.

Ohio is one State that has begun'an extensive seminar program
for small secondary schools. Whereas large schools . within the
State provide their own programs, gifted students and their teach-
ers from small secondary schools meet in central_ areas under the
direction of State personnel. These seminars provide simultane-
ously challenging experiences for the students and an opportunity
for inservice education of the teachers. Small elementary schools
have similar meetings, called interest clubs.

Among the various efforts and proposals being made in small
schools to provide directly or indirectly more effective educational
opportunities for the gifted are the following :

1. The Western State Small School Project, operative in Arizona, Utah,
New Mexico, Nevada, and Colvado and financed by the Ford Fotmda-
tion (=750,000 for three years), includes, the establishment of pro-
visions for the gifted in both elementary and secondary schools.

2. The Catskill Area Project in Small School Design, Oneonta, New
York, permits several individuals or small groups of pupils to work
on different sqbjects at the same time, within the same room, under
the guidance of the same teacher.

3. Some countries, such as Australia, find it feasible to use two-way
radios to improve educational offerings, particularly for the gifted,
in remote rural areas.

4. A proposal, not yet implemented, has been made that advanced place
ment courses for college credit be given by correspondence to rural
school youth.
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Publicly supported regional boarding schools have been proposed forgifted youth from isolated areas. To date, this proposal has receivedlittle favorable response.

Pupil Placement

Another problem, that of parental pressure to place a pupilin, or -keep him out of, a class designed for high-ability, high-
achieving students, must be met with tact and forthrightness.The conferees suggested that in eliciting parents' understandingand support in this matter, it is well to explain to them that the
school provides many different educational experiences and that
every effort is made to provide each individual with those experi-
ences best suited to his talents and educational achievements. Itwas further suggested that the parent be given the option of
having his child placed in any school program on a trial basis.For example, the parent should be able to have his child enrolledin a program for the gifted even if in the judgment of school
personnel the child apparently lacks the ability to achieve well ina class of high-performing, peers. By the same token, a parent
should have the right to have his child admitted to a less demand-ing program although evidence indicates that he will be unchal-lenged in a class of peers from whom lower achievement is
expected.

Many educational provisions are designed specifically for high-
achieving gifted pupils and are not necessarily suited for the
potentially gifted student with a consistent record of low achieve-
ment. Such a pupil may be at a disadvantage if placed with high-
achieving gifted pupils in a course where successful performance
depends on a firm grasp of background information and technical
skills. In all probability, he should be placed in a less demanding
educational environment; but provisions should be made at onceto prepare him to compete successfully with his high-achieving
intellectual peers.,

Many such concerns can be met if guidance counselors work
closely with students and parents and if teachers and adminis-
trators critically examine curricular offerings.

ab

School Marks

School marks are one of the most persistently controversialAspects of programs for the gifted. Confronted with a high-ability group, teachers naturally expect high performance. Know-
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ing, however, the unlikelihood that all members of even a highly
selective grpup will achieve as expected, these teachers are re-
luctant to give "A's" to an entire class, even though the same
students might have earned top grades in more heterogeneous
classes. As soon as teachers start giving "B's" and "C's" to
gifted students, however, they run the risk of losing from the
programs those students who are mark conscious or whose par-
ents fear that lower grades may narrow their children's oppor-
tunities for acceptance in a college of their choice or membership
in honor societies.

A succinct statement of this problem is made by George S.
Cunningham,2 former Director of Mathematics Education, New
Hampshire State Department of Education. Cunningham stresses
that most college-capable students rely upon high marks to gain
admission to highly rated colleges and secure scholarships. He (

points out, "They are in competition, not only with their own
group, but also with the general run of college-capable students
who are receiving a normal distribution of marks in courses that
are necessarily less demanding." 3 He cites a hypothetical boy,
John, whose pleasure upon being picked for an honors class is
considerably diluted when he receives a "C" rather than his usual
"A.." His pleasure will become frustration when his less able
friend makes an "A" or a "B" in a less demanding course and
secures 'admission to the college that turns John down. Cunning-
ham further delineates the problem:

By definition, the mark of "B" indicates the type of work that is
characteristic of college capable students at the high school level. The
mark of "A" indicates unusually good work, distinctly better than that
characteristic of the typical college capable student. The mark of "C"
indicates a satisfactory performance that is below that exhibited by the
college capable. It is apparent that we have, in effect, swindled John into
a situation requiring "A" performance but yielding non-college capable
results. We have underreportecWohn's performance to the college admis-
sions officer, giving the false impression that we did not believe that
John's work exhibited college capability. We have tried to give John a
self-image of mediocrity instead of confidence in his own abilities. It is
time to examine the "expectation" of marks of a highly selected group in
order to give us some marking standard that is realistic for this group.

From the very basis of selection of the Honors Class, John had a high
expectation of receiving an "A" in a typical college-capable group. To
give some quantitative basis, it I$ assumed that his probability of.,"A"
is about 0.9. . The expectation o "A" marks, in a class of 25 "Johns,"
is the binomial expansion of (0.9 + 0.1)'. The probability of any number,

I Currently, Dr. Cunningham Is Assistant Professor of Mathematics, University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.

George 8. Cunningham. Lot Us Ho Fair to Honors Class Students in Marking. (Mimeo-
graphed statement) Concord. N.H.: State Department of Education. 1962.
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r, of "A" marks is (25/r) (0.9)' (0.1)''. An examination of binomialdistribution tables will show that 22, 23, or 24 marks of "A" is highlyprobable. . . On rare occasions, a low of 21 or a high of 25 "A" marksmight occur. If we have indeed properly :WOW our class members, wemay reject at the 1 percent. level of confideiiti.the possibility of less than21 "A" marks.
Teachers of these groups will notice that there is a wide spread of ac-complishment between the lowest "A" indicated above and the highest"A.". . When we have a ntration of "A" students, there is anco

illusion of "low accomplishm because of this spread. It is perfectlyproper to extend some "extra" recognition to those who are high inaccomplishment within the' "A" group. It is not proper to down-gradethe comparatively low (but actually high) student to a "B" categoryunless his level of accomplishment would produce "B" in a heterogeneouscollege capable class.

Some schools, recognizing the validity of this argument, giveonly grades of "A" or "B" to students in honors classes. If astudent is not working up to the potential which placed him inthe course, he is tratisfered. A further extension of the sameidea would assure the student a grader of "A" upon hisfor participation in the class. His, only threat would befrom the class. These two plans depend for their suc
flexibility of scheduling and a strong counseling andprogram.

Since a primary function of school marks is to indicate theprobable college performance of the student to admissions person-nel, the student's transcript should indicate the nature of thecourse in which he received his particular mark. Some systemssimply use the word "honors" or the letter "H" in connectionwith or as part of the school marks earned in honors work. Analternative method is to print on or attach to the transcript adescriptive statement.
Where a wide range of marks is used in a high-achieving class,marks may be weighted in comparison with similar ones earnedin less demanding classes. School marks used to evaluate performin relatively homogeneous groups could be assigned qualitypoints somewhat as follows

selection
removal
ss upon
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A pupil with a mark of "A" would be presumed to have per-
formed at a higher level if he had received 5 quality points than
if he had received 4 or 3 quality points for the same mark. Such
a syptem of weighted marks provides a more realistic basis for
class rank if rank is to be used to predict college success.

iv) Evaluation

Most authorities on the subject of evaluation agree that the
first step in determing the effectiveness of any program is a clear
statement of objectives. Stating goals is not, however, the clear-
cut proposition it might seem. Goals are not static, particularly
in a relatively new field ; they are ever evelltrng. In the absence
of a clearly defined model program, the director of programs for
the lied must nevertheless form or accept -some workable goals
toward which he can work and against which he can measure his
progress.

In his continuous task of evaluation, a director sometimes
walks a narrow line. He must take care not to impose restrictive
standards that destroy the workable flexibility of programs in local
communitiei, while at the same time introducing enough stand
ardization to make evaluation possible. An objective basis for
his evaluation will be his knowledge of social science research
methods and his familiarity with research findings on the gifted.
Having this information, he can then prevent needless repetition
of definitive studies and determine when replication is desirable
in terms of differing local conditions. He must certainly have a
close knowledge of the various local programs within his State in
order to direct them without waste.

In attempting to evaluate his program, the State director must
decide whether it is sensible to rely on the subjective opinions
of teachers, students, and parents; whether it is feasible to pro-
vide control group experiments ; whether it is valid to rely on
achievement test results ; and/or whether it is possible to deter-
mine how closely certain preplanned measures and goals have
been approximated at the end of a stated period.

Each of these methods of evaluation is discussed in some detail
by James J. Gallagher in his Analysis of Research on the",Educa,-
tiott;of Gifted Children.4 Gallagher underlines the great necessity
of objective measurements and delineates some of the problems
in finding these measurements. He discusses, for example, the

1

James J. Gallagher. Analysis of Research on Use Education of Gif ted Children. Spring-
field, IL: Office of the Supeollintendent of Public InstrUction, 1960, p. 69-65.
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biases common to subjective opinion. He points up the need for
control groups whose members are matched on many more factors
than IQ and sets forth a plan whereby a group becomes its own
control. Achievement tests, even when given before and after a
program of study, will not indicate what the student might have
done in a regular program, and are? rarely designed to test the
special qualities of gifted children such as creativity or leadership.
Indeed, as Joseph L. French states in Educating the Gifted,5
achievethent tests are standardized to the general population and"fail to reflect the extra enriching experiences enjoyed by the
fast learner . . . When the achievement of the rapid learner
is measured by a test suited for youths several years older
(mental age) , we are not sure of the results because the tests were
standardized for the older students." A California State Depart-
ment of Education bulletin, Educational Programs for Gifted
Pupils,1 discusses the evaluative procedures employed following
a 3-year pilot study. Specific programs which were evaluated in
this study included enrichment in the regular classroom, ungraded
curriculum group, acceleiation, cluster grouping, part-time inter-

-est groups, Saturday classes, special classes, community-sponsored
programs, independent study, and honors classes.

The person in charge of evaluation should have a clear knowl-
edge of all objective measures and should keep his goals constantly
in mind, even as they change and grow, in order to appraise his
program critically.

5 Joseph L French, ed. Educating the Gifted. New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,
Inc., 1959, p.

Ruth A. Martinson. Educational Programs for Gifted Pupils. Sacramento, Calif.: StateDepartment of Education, 1961. p. 181.216.



Survey of Selected State. Directorships of
Programs for the Gifted

Niplu don of the Position

T HE PROCEDURES by which Stati department of education direc-
torships of programs for the gifted were established depended

upon the legal structure of the State. Three basic approaches were
used in Puerto Rico and the 12 States participating in the confer-
ence. The, position was established by specific legislation in Cali-
fornia, Hawaii, Minnesota, North lina, and Oregon; by
administrative action of the chief State chool officer in Geottia,
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Tex and Washington ; and
by action of the State board of education upon the recommenda-
tion of an advisory committee in New York and Ohio. The direc-
torship is variously defined as an administrative, supervisory, or
consultive position.

Preliminary Studies

Regardless of the legal basis by which the directorship is
established, impetus can be gained through use of a preliminary
study commission. Most of the conferees believe that, ideally,
such a commission should be established through legislative action
based upon the recommendation of the chief State schoiol officer.
Such action focuses public attention on the need fortervices to
gifted children and gains support from a great number of people
and groups. Further, the recommendations made by a legislatively
mandated study commission may more readily form the basis for
subsequent special legislation or, as at least one conferee thought
desirable, serve as a basis for the development of a program for
gifted pupils as a .natural outgrowth of the State department of
education's general curriculum program.

A study commission probably should include a broad repre-
sentation of lay people, teachers, school administrators, personnel
from the State department of education, and consultants from

37
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such related fields as psychology and sociology. Working together,the group assumes an advisory role. Lay people, as citizens repre-senting the views of society, outline the general objectives of theprojected program. The professional staffs translate these ob-jectives into definite goals and design plans of action and methodsfor implementing them.
Specific functions of such study commissions have includedthe following : Assisting in planning and evaluating a 3-year study

(California) advising on implementing legislation which estab-lished a special study project for the gifted (Illinois) ; assistingin formulating a 10-year plan of action, including experimentalprograms to be financed from the general education fund for a3-year period (Georgia) ; exploring ways to enlist local supportin implementing programs for more able children (North Caro-lina) ; advising and consulting with Director of Able and GiftedChildren and the Department committee during a 5-year surveyand pilot study activity (Oregon) ; and coordinating and promot-ing research related to local programs for the gifted (Washington).Studies should be conducted over a long enough period of timeto produce a set of recommendations for programs for giftedpupils. Each of the study commissions described by the confereesdid make specific proposals to the State department for provisionsand services which could be offered. Most of the studies resultedin the establishment of it, full-time position in the. State depart-ment of education of director of programs for the gifted. InGeorgia, however, a full-time consultant on the gifted was ap-pointed prior to the appointment of study and advisoiy com-mittees.
Preliminary to a concrete plan of action, State department ofeducation staffs may be called on by a study commission to con-duct research and establish task forces. For example, they maybe asked to bring together personnel from higher education, sec-ondary education, elementary' education, mental hygiene, guidance,and administration to develop guidelines for cooperation amongthe several .divisions of the department. In California, Illinois,New Yorli,4ind North Carolina, data gathered as the result ofstudy commission action have been used to develop legislationregarding education for the gifted.

Table 1 gives information about the name, function, dates ofoperation, and appointing officer or body of preliminary study
committees 41 10 States. It should be noted that some Stateshave continuing study committees even though full-time Statedepartment directors of programs for the gifted have been ap-pointed. \
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Legislation-

The legislatures of eight States represented at the conference
have enacted legislation specifically relating to the education of
gifted and talented.children and youth. In a ninth State, Penn-
sylvania, the legislature approved such a provision, but the
Governor vetoed it because of insufficient funds. Pertinent leg-
islative action within these nine States includes the following:'

California

Chapter 883 of the Assembly Bill 362, an act to add Article Fourteen
(commencing at Section 6421) to Chapter Six, Division 6, of the Educa-
tion Code, was approved by the Governor on June 27, 1961, and filed
with the Secretary of State on June 28, 1961. The legislation reads as
follows:

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Article 14 (commencing at Section 64214) is added to
Chapter 6 of Division 6 of the Education Code, to read :

Article 14. Special Educational Programs for Mentally Gifted Minors.

6421. (a) "Mentally gifted minor," as used in this iirticle, means a
minor enrolled in a public primary or secondary school of this State
who demonstrates such general ,intellectual capacity as to place him
within the top 2 percent of all students having achieved his school
grade throughout the State.

(b) "Program" means a special educational program for mentally
gifted children, including the identification of such children, which
meets the standards established pursuant to this article and which is ap-

. proved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
(c) "Participating pupil" means a pupil identified as a mentally

gifted minor who for a school semester or a school year takes part in
a program.

6422. For the purposes of this, article, the general intellectual ability
of a minor shall be evidenced by one or more of the following factors:

(a) Achievement in school work.
(b) Scores on tests- measuring intellectual ability and aptitude.
(c) The judgments of teachers and school administrators and super-

visors who are familiar with the demonstrated ability of the minor.

6423. The governing board of any school district may provide pro-
grams for mentally gifted minors living in the district who are enrolled
in kindergarten or grades 1 through 12 in the schools of the district and
who may be expected to benefit from a program suited to their abilities.
The governing board, subject to such terms and conditions as may be

Since legislation related to State programs for the gifted is not readily available and since
such legislation provides a needed background for any serious student of the development of
those programs, much of the legislation in this section Is quoted directly and in some detail
frau tbe specified documents.
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agreed upon, may contract with another school district for furnishing pro-grams for such minors or may so contract for the education of such
minors including the furnishing of such programs.

6424. The governing board of a school district, in providing pro-grams under this article,. may enter into agreements with a county
superintendent of schools for those appropriate services to districts au-
thorized in Chapter 6 of Division 7 of this code and for conducting programs for gifted minors enrolled in the schools of the district.

6425. Whenever during any school year a school district maintainsa program, Ithe governing board of the school district may, during the
subsequent school year, apply to the .Superintendent of Public Instruc-tion on forms provided for that purpose for an apportionment to reim-burse the district for the excess expense incurred by the school districtin furnishing the program.

6426. The Superintendent of Public Instruction, if he approves, shallapportion to each applicant school district an amount equal to the totalexcess expense incurred by the school district in providing a program,except that the Amount apportioned shall not exceed forty dollars ($40)for each pupil pirticipating in the program for one school year.
6427. There shall be appropriated from the General Fund of theState to the State School Fund each fiscal year, in addition to any otheramounts appropriated, an amount sufficient to provide for the reimburse-ment of the excess expense to school districts incurred in providing pro-grams. The appropriation shall not exceed the product of forty dollars($40) and 0.02 (two percent) of the units of average daily attendance

of pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 through 12 in all of the schoolsand classes maintained by school districts and county superintendentsof schools during the preceding fiscal year. The first such appropriationshall be made for the 1962-63 fiscal year.

6428. Whenever any school district proposes to provide a program,the governing board of the school district may apply to the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction for an advance apportionment for thepurpose of defraying expenses incident to the initiation of a program
including the identification of minors eligible to participate in the pro-gram. The application shall be made prior to August 15 of a schoolyear in the form and manner prescribed by the State Superintendentof Public Instruction and shall include an estimate of the number of par-ticipating pupils for that school year. The Superintendent of Public In-struction, if he approves, shall apportion on or _before September 15 toeach applicant school district from the State General Fund, as an ad-vance against future apportionments from the State School Fund tosuch district, an amount not to exceed forty dollars ($40) for eachestimated participating pupil.

6429. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall furnish anabstract of all advance apportionments made to school districts of anycounty under Section 6428 to the State Controller, the Department ofFinance and to the county auditor, county treasurer and county super-intendent of schools of the county and shall certify such apportionmentsto the State Controller who shall thereupon draw his warrants on the
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State General Fund in favor of the county treasurer of each county for
the amounts apportioned to the districts of the county.

6430. All moneys received by the trcusurer of a county under Section
6428 shall be credited by the treasurer to the general fund of the
school district of the county exactly as apportioned by the Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

6431. During the next two fiscal years after the fiscal year in
which such apportionment is advanced to the school district under Sec-
tion 6428, the State Controller shall deduct from apportionments made
to each such school district from the State School Fund an amount equal
to the amount apportioned to such district under Section 6428 and pay
the same into the State General Fund.

6432. The State Board of Education shall adopt rules and regula
tions which:

(a) Prescribe the procedures, consistent with this article, by which
a district shall identify pupils as mentally gifted minors for the purposes
of this article.

(b) Establish minimum standards for programs.

6433. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall adopt rules
and regulations which for the purposes of this article:

(a) Define "excess expense."
(b) Prescribe the form and manner of application for an advance

apportionment.
(c) Prescribe the form and manner of application for reimburn-

ment of excess expense.

6434. The State Board of Education shall establish in the Department
of Education a supervision and consultant service to assist and advise
school districts in the establishment, development, and improvement of
programs, and shall employ the necessary personnel who shall devote
their entire time to the provision of such service.

SEC. 2. There is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund the
sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to the Department of Educa-
tion in augmentation of Item of the Budget Act of 1961.

SEC. 3. Section 1 of this act, except Education Code Sections 6432,
6433, and 6434, shall become operative on July 1, 1961.

SEC. 4. This act is an urgency measure necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health or safety within the meaning of
Article IV ,of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The

e facts constituting such necessity are :
Excess cost apportionments authorized by this act to school districts

are based upon participation by pupils for a school year or school semes-
ter. In order that programs conducted under this act during the school
year 1961-1962 may be reimbursed for students participating in a special
education program for mentally gifted minors during the entire 1961-
1962 schbol term, it is essbntial that this act become effective immediately.
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Act 147 of the Regular Session of the Legislature, 1957, speCifically*
set up State leadership for the Program for the Gjted by designating
appropriations out of the general revenues under Special Education for
the biennial period ending June 30, 1959. The fuilds ptavided for four
teachers for gifted children off-ratio and a direcor of -gifted children!

Act 18 of the Regular and Special Sessions of 1960, an act
appropriations out of the general revenues under Special Education for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961, provided for 10 additional teachers
for the gifted program"

II !Imola

The Special Study Project for Gifted Chi liken w:as estab:ished by the
71st General Assembly with House Bills 57 and 58. The project was
specifically designated to serve those defined by the General Assembly as
"children between. the ages of five and twenty-one years whose mental
development as determined by individual examination is accelerated be-
yond the average to the extent that they need and can profit from
specifically planned educational services."

The Intent of the legislation, as interpreted, is to secure data, informa-
tion, and recommendations to assist the General Assembly to determine
(1) whether permanent legislation to assist districts in providing for
gifted children is needed and desired, (2) the nature of such legislation
,(if desired), (3) whether State funds should be appropriated for imple-
menting such educational programs, (4) a proposed plan for determining
and allocating such funds (if desired), and (5) how a statewide plan
might be developed ofvalue to districts of various sizes with flexibility to
meet diffirenteducafional and socioeconomic patterns.

House Bill 58, approved Jyy 14, 1959, reads as follows:
Section 12-20,1: The school board ,of any school district, which

pre ides special education facilities- for gifted children as defined
in Section 12-:)..0, paragraph 7, may operate a study project for such A

children, until June 30, 1961, subject to the limitations herein pro-
vided, and may receive therefor State reimbursements hereinafter
specified.

Such projects shall be conducted under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Application for reimbursement must first' be submitted through
the office of the County Superintendent of Schools to the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. The application shall set forth a plan
for the project to be established and maintained in accordance with
the applicable requirements under this article. If such applications
are approved and such project thereafter conducted under regula-
tions of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, claims for reim-
bursement shall be made as follows :

On vouchers prescribed by the Superintendent of Public Ipstruc-
tion, executed in triplicate, claims for reimbursements to districts,
may be submitted for the school year ended on June 30, preceding,
in the manner outlined for making claims under Sec. 12-25. 7

Parobrased from Laws of Use T.rritorw of Hawaii, p. 151462, 29th Leghdatxtre.
Paraphrased from Sofia" Law of Hawaii. First Stato Logioksturo.
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The Superintendent of Public Instruction before approving such
warrants shall determine whether the project was conducted in ac-
cordance with provisions of the approved plan.

The basis of reimbui-sement shall be at the rate of $3,000 per
year for each full-time qualified psycholOgical examiner or consultant
working with such programs for the gifted, and for whom reimburse-
ments are not claimed under Section 12-20.,

Upon approval of Claims the Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall prepare valid submit vouchers for their payment to the Auditor
of Public Accounts to be paid out of any money in t4 treasury
appropriated for such purpose. If the amount appropriated for such
reimbursement is less than the claims approved, the Superintendent
of Public Instruction shall reduce the claims propOrtionately before
drawing vouchers in payment thereof.

Prior to December 1, 1960, the Superintendent of Public Instruction
shall report to the Governor on the findings of such study projects
foi gifted children' and shall submit such report to the members of
the General Assembly at its next regular session.

' I Section 2. The sum of $150,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is appropriated to the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion for reimbursements to districts under Section 12-20.1 of "The
School Code," approved May 1, 1945, as amended, and for adminis-
trative expenses of this amendatory act.

House Bill p29, approved by the Governor on July 31, 1961, reads as
follows:

it

The Superintendent of Public Instruction is authorized to enter
into contracts of jointly financed cooperative arrangements with
school districts and universities and colleges for the conduct of
study projects in the field of education of gifted children as defined
in Section 14-1, paragraph 7. The conduct of such projects may
not extend beyond June 30, 1963.

Prior to entering into such contracts or jointly financed coopera-
tive arrangements, the Superintendent. of Public Instruction shall
evaluate proposals as to the soundness-of their design, the possibili-
ties of securing productive results, the adequacy of resources to con-
duct the proposed research, and their relationship to other similar
edUcational research already completed or in process. He may obtain
the advice and recommendations of a committee selected by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

'Upon approval of the performance of such contracts the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction shall prepare and submit vouchers for
their payment to the Auditor of Public Accounts to be pain out
of any money in the treasury appropriated for such purpose.

Section 2. The sum of $150,000 or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is appropriated to the SuperintlIndent, of Public Instruc-
Lion for payments Made pursuant to contracts made between the
Superintendent of Public Instruction and school districts, dniversities
and colleges pursuant to Section 14-2 of "The School Code" approved
March 18, 1961 and for administrative expenses.

Prior to December 1;1962 the Superintendent of Public Instruction
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shall report to the Governor on the findings of such study projects
for gifted children and shall submit such report to the members of
the General Assembly at its next regular session.

New York

Since April, 1958, the State Education Department in its budget
to the legislature has included the request for funds ". . for services and
expenses of expanding the programs of testing, guidance, and consulta-
tion for the identification and education the gifted. . . ." Funds which
have been provided are as follows:

1958$100,000 1961$85,000
1959$100,000 1962$90,665
1960$ 85,000

North Carolina

.1

Senate Bill 383, identical to House Bill 971, established a statewide
program for gifted children and a division in the State Department of
Education to implement the legislation. The Act to provide for the
public school education Of exceptionally talented children in North
Carolina was approved in June, 1961, and reads as follows:

WHEREAS, there was created by joint resolution of the General
Assembly of the State of North Carolina in session in the year 1959,
a Commission to Study the Public School Education of Exceptionally
Talented Children ; and

WHEREAS, this Commission after two years of' intensive investi-
gation and study has found the institution of a program for the
education of exceptionally talented school children in the public
school system of North Carolina to be strongly in the public interest
and long overdue; and

40
WHEREAS, this Commission of the Legislature has made certain

baiic recommendations for the establishment of a statewide program
for the exceptionally talented children; and this Act is necessary to
implement that report and to establish a program under which all the
exceptionally talented children of North Carolina shall have an
opportunity fully to develop their talenbi and burgeon out the
best- that is within them; and

WHEREAS, the establishment of such a program is essential inorder that North Carolina and the nation may develop and utilize
fully these valuable human resources in this time of local and na-
tional challenge and crisis, : Now, THEREFORE, The General As-
sembly of North Carolina do enact:

- Section 1. There is hereby established a program for the educa-
tion of exceptionally talented children within the public school sys-
em of North Carolina which shall be state-wide in operation and

opportunity.

Section 2,As used in this Act,

(1) The term "Exceptionally Talented Chile means a pupil in

41,
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the public school system of North Carolina who possesses the follow-
ing qualifications:

(a) A group intelligence quotient of 120 or higher,
(b) A majority of marks of A and B,
(c) Emotional adjustment that is average or better,
(d) Achievements at least two grades above the state norm, or

in the upper 10% of local norms of the administrative unit,
and -

(e) Shall be recommended by the pupil's teacher or principal.

The State Board is authorized to change the foregoing criteria for
qualifications as an exceptionally talented child, if deemed necessary,
provided the qualifications shall be uniform in application.

(2) The term "Director" means the Director of the Division for
the Education of Exceptionally Talented Chltdren within the public
school system.

(3) The term "State Board" means the State Board of Educa-
tion.

(4) The term "State Superintendent" means the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.

al/

Section 3. There is created within the State Department of Public
Instruction a division to be known as the Division for the Education
of Exceptionally Talented Children.

Section 4. The Division for the Education of Exceptionally
Talented Children within the public school system shall be admin-
istered by a Director under the general supervision of the State
Superintendent. The Director shall be appointed by the State Super-
intendent subject to the approval of the State Board. The salary of
the Director shall be determined by the State Personnel Council
upon recommendation of the State Board and shall be adequate to
obtain a person highly trained and qualified by reason of educa-
tion and experience. The State Board is authorized to provide the
Director with such assistance, clerical help, and travel allowances
as it may determine to be necessary to carry out the responsibilities
of the office of Director under this Act.

Section 5. The Director shall recommend and the State Superin-
tendent appoint, with the approval of the State Board, a supervisor
for testing and pupil classification who shall, in cooperation with
existing testing and pupil classification services of the Department of
Public Instruction, be charged with the responsibility of testing
and evaluating all children in the public school system for the
purpose of identifying the exceptionally talented children. Said
supervisor shall be a person well trained and profissionally qualified
to carry out this responsibility. In addition, the Director shall rec-
onunend and the State Superintendent appoint with the approval of
the State Board, such specialists as may be necessary for adequate
counseling and identification of such exceptionally talented school
children throughout the State ; and the State Board shall provide
necessary funds for office expense and travel for the conduct of
their work.
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Section 6. In each of the eight educational districts into which
the State is divided by the General Assembly pursuant to Article IX,
Section 8 of the Constitution of North Carolina, appropriate pro-
grams of education for exceptionally talented children shall be
established and developed by a district supervisor of education of
the exceptionally talented children in the district. The district super-
visors shall be recommended by the Director and appointed by the
State Superintendent with the approval of the State Board and shall
be well trained, professional personnel. The district supervisors shall
be provided funds for office expense and travel allowances. Their
duties shall include assistance.. of local administrative units in
planning programs and developing curricula for the exceptionally
talented pupils.

Section '7. The Director, under the direction of the State Board and
in accordance with the rules and regulations pkescribed by it, is
authorized to perform such other powers and duties as the State
Board may prescribe for the implementation of the purposes of this
Acts including the following:

(1) Research studies which will develop techniques, curricula, and
materials especially applicable to exceptionally talented children;

(2) Recommendation of special books, materials, and other
supplies to be purchased by the State board for the proper imple-
mentation of this Act, including the local programs; provided in
Section 8;

(3). Direction of the district supervisors provided for in Section 6
in the development of proper 'curriculum and studies to fit the
individual needs of exceptionally talented children within the district
of the supervisor and of the local administrative units within such
districts; and

(4) Establishment of standards for the teachers of the exception-
ally talented to be employed or paid in whole or in part pursuant to
the provisions of this Act and to give such examinations or tests as
may be necessary to determine such qualifications.

Section 8. The Superintendent of any school administrative unit may
submit to the Director a proposal, including any program already in
operation, for a local program for the education of the exceptionally
talented children in that administrative .unit. If such proposal is
approved by the Director, in accordance with rules and regulations
to be prescribed by the. State Board, for qualification of local
programs under this Act, there shall be allocated by the State Board
out of the Nine Months' School Fund, to the school administrative
unit such funds as may be necessary to carry out the program. Such
programs mit), include additional teachers, special materials and
books, plans for identifying and guiding exceptionally talented
students, or other items of excess cost not properly, borne by the local
unit, provided that the amount allocated shall not exceed a maximum
amount for each participant pupil to be fixed by the State Board.
Teachers for such approved local programs may be allotted out of the
teachers provided for the Nine Months' School Fund, provided such
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allotment may be in addition to the regular teacher allotment to the
administrative unit involved. Two or more administrative units may
join together for the purpose of operating such a program, under the
direction of the Division for the Education of Exceptionally Talented
Children.

Section 9. Demonstrative programs for the education of exception-
ally talented children in five pilot centers throughout the state shall
be continued under the supervision of the Director for the school
year 1961-1962, the excess expense of such pilot centers over and
above local expendityre to be borne by the state out of the appropri-
ation provided in this Act. The Director shall recommend rules and
regulations subject to approval of the State Board, for the reim-
bursement of such excess expense. SubseWent to the school year
1961-1962, the Director shall, with the approval of the State Board,
determine whether pilot centers shall continue to be operated, and if
so, the number, location, and manner of operation thereof ; provided
that these pilot centers shall be representative of the various con-
ditions and geographic areas throughout the state.

Section 10. There is hereby appropriated to the Nine. Months'
-School Fund for the fiscal year 1961-1962 the sum of one hundred
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00) and for the fiscal year 1962-1963
the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00) for the
implementation of the program for the education of exceptionally
talented children in the public school system provided by this Act.
The State Board shall transfer from this appropriation to the
Department of Public Instruction the amounts the State Board
deems to be required for the functions provided in Sections 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7 of this Act. The remainder of this appropriation shall be used
for the allocations for approved local program's provided in Section 8
of this Act, and the allocations to the pilot centers, provided in Section
9 of this Act; provided that said allocations shall be, over and above
amounts which are available for implementation of these local
programs and pilot centers from the regular allotments made from
the Nine Months' School Fund to administrative units.

Section 11. Nothing in this Act shall prohibit or interfere with the
operation in a local school administrative unit of any program for
exceptionally talented children not qualifying for the State funds
provided in Section 8 of this Act, but which is financed out of local
funds.

Section 12.
are hereby re

Section 13.
1961.

All .laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Act
pealed.

This Act shall become effective on and after July 1,
ale

On August 1, 1959, the 103d Legislature enacted House Bill 754 which
reads as follows :

IMOFor the purpose of encouraging the development of special pro-
grams of education for academically gifted children the state board
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of education shall employ competent persons to analyze and publish
data, promote research, advise and counsel with boards of educa-
tion, and encourage the training of teachers in the special instruction
of gifted children. The state board of education may provide fi-
nancial assistance out of any funds appropriated for this purpose
to boards of education for developing and conducting experimental
programs of education for academically gifted children.

In order to carry out the purposes of the bill, the sum of $250,000 was
appropriated for a 2-year period. The 104th Legislature renewed the
appropriation for another biennium.

Oregon

The 47th Legislative Assembly in 1953 authorized a 2-year pilot study
for an "experiment in administration of a reimbursable special education
program for gifted elementary school pupils." The sum of $25,000 was
appropriated for the purpose.

The 49th Legislative Assembly in 1957 provided $25,000 annually on a
continuing basis to be used by school districts to finance "special instruc-
tional facilities for the educationally advanced." This has been inter-
.preted by the &State Department of Education as a pilot program for the
top 1 to 2 percent.

The 50th Legislative Assembly in 1959, Chapter 528 of House Bill 623,
provided funds for the "educationally able and gifted children." The
State Department of Education has interpreted this to apply to the top
15 to 20 percent of the State's students. Chapter 528 of House Bill 623
reads as follows:

Be It Enacted by the(Peopi of the State of Oregon:
Section 1. The purpose of this Act is to stimulate and assist

school districts to improve the instruction or curriculum for educa-
tionally able and gifted children enrolled in their schools. This Act is
in addition to and does not repeal ORS 343.315 to 343.385.

Section S. As used in this Act, unless the context requires
otherwise:

(1) "Educationally able and gifted children'.' means those children
enrolled in a public school who individually meet the criteria for such
children as determined by the State Board of Education according to
generally accepted standards.

(2) "Plan" means a written. plan to improve the instruction or
curriculum for educationally able or gifted children.

Section 3. Section 4 of this Act is added to and made a part of
ORS 327.006 to 327.150.

Section 4. At the beginning of each fiscal year, the State Treas-
urer shall piac0 $250,000 of the Basic School Support Fund in a
special account to be known as the Educationally Able and Gifted
Children Account, and the moneys so placed in such special account
hereby are appropriated for and may be used to carry out the
provisions of this Act. Any unexpended unobligated funds remaining
in the account established under this section shall, at the end of the
fiscal year next following the year in which the surplus was estab-
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lished, be added to the amount of the Basic School Support Fund to
be apportioned the following year.

Section 5. Any school _district may submit a written plan for the
improvement of instruction or curriculum for educationally able and
gifted children enrolled in its schools.

Section 6. The Superintendent. of Public Instruction shall receive
plans submitted under section 5 of this Act and may annually estab-
lish a date after which no further plans may be submitted for reim-
bursemt nt under this Act. The Superintendent of. Public Instruction
shall determine which plans will be approved and receive reimburse-
ment under this Act. In determining which plans will be approved,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall consider:

(1) The adequacy and type of program proposed.
(2) The number of children who will benefit by the proposed

program.
(3) The availability of personnel and facilities in the school

district or districts.
(4) The need for such a program in the district or districts.
(5) Whether the plan meets the requirements of this Act.
(6) Any Other factors which- will help to °accomplish the purpose

of this Act.,

Section 7. No plan shall be approved under section 6 of this Act
unless the district or districts submitting the plan agree to expend
for improvement of instruction or curriculum for educationally able
and gifted children, out of district funds, an amount equal to a grant
by the state to the district or districts under this Act. In determining
the amount expended by a district under this section, expenditures
during that year for programs initiated prior to the effective date of
this Act for the improvement of instruction or curriculum for edu-
cationally able and gifted children shall be counted as part of the
district's required expenditure.

Section 8. Any school district which has expended money under
an approved plan shall report to the Superintendent of Public
Instruction at the end of each fiscal year the amount expended
pursuant to the plan during that fiscal year. The Superintendent of
Public Instruction shall review the reports and shall reimburse each
district operating under an approved plan in an amount not
exceeding $1.50 per child in average daily membership in the schools
of that district for the fiscal year eiding June 30 prior to the school
year for which the plan was approved and in effect. Average daily
membership shall be determined as provided in ORS 327.006. The
Superintendent of Public Instruction may make advances to school
districts prior to the end of the fiscal year. In the event that funds
available for reimbursement of school districts under this Act are
insufficient to pay the full reimbursable amount of all approved
claims in any one year, the reimbursement toileach district- shall be
prorated according to the ratio that the total amount of fund*
available bears to the total amount that would be required to pay all
approved claims in full -under the Act for the fiscal' year concerned.
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Section 9. As part of program to increase instructional or
curriculum services for educationally able or gifted children, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction may approve a plan developed
and operated at the state level under the direction of the Department
of Education. Expenses of the department under this section for a
director of this program and other administrative costs, services,
materials, equipment and supplies shall not exceed $25,000 in any one
fiscal year.

Section 10. The State Board of Education shall prescribe rules
and regulations to carry out the purposes of this Act.

Section 11. This Act' is limited to a three-year period and will
expire three years after its effective date.

Section If. This Act being necessary for the immediate preser-
vation of the public peace, health and safety, an emergency is
declared to exist, and this Act shall take effect upon its passage.

In 1961, the 51st Legislative Assembly extended the appropriation
and the provisions of Chapter 528 of House Bill 623 for one year. At the
end of this time the program effectiveness will be evaluated to determine
the need and nature of any additional appropriation or change of pro-
gram direction.

Pennsylvania

In 1961, the General Assembly enacted Section 8, Article XIII of Act
546, which appropriated funds for programs relating to gifted" children.
The section, however, was vetoed by the Governor on September 12, 1961,
because no provision had been made for the item in the budget. The
section read as follows :

Section 8. The sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000),
or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby specifically
appropriated to the Department of Public Instruction for the fiscal
period ending June 30, 1962, for the purpose of making payments to
school districts and county boards of school directors on account of
special education of exceptional children as provided in section 2609 of
the Public School Code of 1949 and for payments in accordance with
the provisions of subsection (5) of section 1372 of the Public School
Code of 1949: Provided, however, that not more than seventy-five
thqusand dollars (*75,uue) stud' be expended tor programs relating
to socially or emotionally disturbed children and not more than
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) shall be expended for pro-

grains relating to gifted children.

Washington

In February, 1961, Chapter 116, Laws of 1961, was enacted, which
established a division of special education for students of superior
capacity in the Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
In April, 1961, a $50,000 appropriation was assigned by the State Legis-
lature to implement the provisions of this bill.
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Interim Appointments

Pending completion of reports from study commissions and/or
the permanent appointment of a director, interim appointments of
State directors of programs for gifted pupils were made in five
States: California, Illinois, New York, Texas, and Washington.
Three of these appointed were titled coordinators, and two were
named consultants. Illinois appointed a research consultant in
addition to the coordinator.

The functions of the interim appointee have varied according
to the status of the State program at the time of his appointment.
California, New York, and Texas appointees have listed as part
of their duties the preparation of reading materials for various
groups commissioned to study programs for gifted and talented
students. In California, the consultant met with the State De-
partment of Education to develop policy regarding the program
for mentally gifted minors. All six appointees surveyed existing
programs within their States and coordinated and promoted them
through workshops, inservice training, pilot programs, and re-
search seminars. In California, the consultant coordinated these
local programs with the programs in higher education and discus-
sed with the colleges possibilities of providing special educational
opportunities for teachers of gifted children. Appointees in Cali-
fornia and Illinois have had the tasks of interpreting legislation
to local school districts and of administering rules and regulations

Table 2.Interim positions and dates of service in five States
State

California

Illinois

New York

Texas

Washingto

Title cf position

Consultant in the Education
of the Mentally Gifted.

(Coordinator of the Special
Study Project for Gifted
Children.

Research Consultant for the
Special Study Project for
Gifted Children.

Coordinator for the Educa-
tion of the Gifted.

Consultant for the Educa-
tion of the Gifted and
Talented.

Coordinator of Programs for
Gifted Children.

Dates of servioe

January 15, 1962-June 30, 1962.

September 1959 -Juno 1963.

August 1960-Juno 1963.

1954-1956; 1958-1959; January
1960-September 1960.

January 1962 . . . continuing.

1981 . continuing to August 1,
1963, pending further legishii
tion.
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for payments and reimbursements. In general, the interim ap-
pointee employs clerical and technical personnel and supervises
the project.is a whole. Dates and title's of the interim positions
in five States are given in table 2.

dir

Role of Agencies Other Than State Departments of Education

In nine of the States represented at the conference, agencies
-other than the State department of education have had a signifi-
cant influence upon the evolution of the position of the State de-
partment of education director of programs for the gifted. They
have served as a means' of communication between, professional
organizations and lay groups. In some instances data, personnel,
or assistance in securing needed legislation have been obtained
with the aid of these agencies. Specific examples of such partici-
pation by agencies and associations are the following

California

The California Congress of Parents and Teachers, the American
Association of Uniirergity Women, and the California School Boards
Association were represented on the State Advisory Committee concerned
with the 3-year study. These and other organizations played a key part in
urging the passage of legislation.

Hawaii

The Territorial Advisory Committee on the Education of Gifted
Children, formed in 1953, included school officials, members from the
University of Hawaii, and the Hawaii PTA. The committee cooperated
with the Territorial Commission on Children and Youth and with the
Academy of Arts in developing classes for talented secondary school
students.

Illinois

A number of school systems and universities are directly involved with
the Special Study Project through membership of administrators and
faculty members on the State Advisory Committee. A close informal
working relationship has been maintained with the Illinois Council for
Exceptional Children and the Illinois Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development. The Illinois Association of School Administra-
tors participated in a series of 1-day conferences for administrators in
the spring of 1962.

The University of Illinois cooperates with the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction by providing office space and the use of
many university services and facilities; the headquarters of the Special
Study Project for Gifted Children is located at the University of Illinois.

Memberg of the faculties of several universities have served as con-
sultants to the Special Study Project, including the University of Illinois,
Southern Illinois University, and the University of Chicago.
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Minnesota

The Minnesota Advisory Board on Exceptional Children assisted the
State Department of Education by serving in a consultive capacity to the
subcommittee on the gifted ; by preparing a statement on the philosophi-

, cal basis for the education of the gifted, which was distributed concur-
rently with one prepared by the tnbconunittee members; and by providing
information and funds to get survey material prepared, printed, and
distributed.

The Minnesota Council for the Gifted, Inc., a statewide group con-
cerned with expanding facilities and provisions for the gifted, aided the
Department by coordinating services for the gifted; by including De-
partment personnel on the Council's Board of Directors, thus increasing
the Department's sphere of influence; and by providing the Use of
clerical services, materials, and facilities.

Nese York,.

The New York State Teachers Association has worked closely with the
State department of education since 1954 in developing surveys and
practices of education for the gifted.

North Carolina

In setting up the program e State Department of Public Instruc-
tion's Commission to-, Study t the Public School Education of Exceptionally
Talented Children had the cooperation of the College Entrance Examina-
tionlloard, North Carolina Congress of Parents and Teachers, radio and
television stations, newspapers, colleges, the Grange, North Carolina
Education Association and its subdivisions; State Board of Education,
representatives of business and industry, and the State Curriculum Study
Conunittee.

Pennsylvania

Recommendations to the State Superintendent concerning the need for
the position of State director of prottrams for the gifted were made by the
Pennsylvania Association for the Study and Education of the Mentally
Gifted. The Governor's Committee on Education also expressed the need
for such service.

Puerto Rico

The Department of Education works in cooperation with the following
institutions of higher learning in the development of programs for the
gifted: University of Puerto Rico, College of Agriculture and Mechanical
Arts, Catholic University; and Inter American University.

The Departnient of Education, in cooperation with the University of
Puerto Rico, has organized seminars, workshops, and summer courses for
teachers on the education of the gifted.

The Texas Edimation Agency and the University of Texas co-sponsored
the Texas Superior and Talented . Student Project of the Southern
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Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges. The University assisted
in planning the 1961 Summer Workshop and the Fall Conference for
schools participating in the Superior and Talented Student Project.

Location of the Position Within the State
Department of Education

Within State departments of education, the position of State
director may be located in one of several divisions, depending on
the philosophy of giftedness accepted by that State. Whereas one
State may call only 0.5 percent of the school population gifted,
another departzisent may cite 20 percent as gifted. In the former
case, the students may be considered "exceptional", and the direc-
tor of such students' programs may find his position under special
education. In the latter case, the students may not be considered
exceptionally unusual, and this director may be assigned to the
igra of general education. Those departments which see gifted-
ness as a source of unique personality mechanisms may assign
the director to the guidance division. Still other departments feel
that the attention to subject matter and intellect should precede

Table 3.--Location within the participating State departments of
education of the position of the full-time director of programs for

the glite.d
Slide

California

Georgin

1\awnii
11

inneso a

New York

North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon

Pennsylvania

Puerto Rim

Texas
Washington

Location or line of respoAsiliiiity

Two full-time directors; ono within the Bureau of Elemen-
tary Education and one within the Bureau of Secondary
Education.

Within the Unit of Services for Exceptional Children which
is located within the Division of Instruction.

Within the Division of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Resporisiblo directly to the First Assistant Superintendent of

Public Instruction.
Responsible directly to the Assistant Commissioner of Edu-

cation in Charge of Instruction.
Responsible directly to the Assistant Commissioner for In-

structional Services.
Within tho Division of Instructional Services.
Within the Division of Special Education.
Responsible to the Assistant Suporintendont in Charge of

Special Education . . . program is seca-at o from Special
Education programs but is placed in this division for ad-
ministrative purposes..

Within the Bureau of Curriculum Ekwelopment which is
under the Deputy Superintendent for Instruction.

Within the Divisions of Elementary and Secondary Edu-
. cation.
Within th© Division of Guidance and Supervision.
Within the Division of Curriculum.
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attention to method and personality ; here the director may find
himself in the division devoted to curriculum.

Whatever his. place in the organizational structure, the direc-
tor of programs for gifted pupils should have a position that will
permit him freedom of operation and that will insure articulation
with other areas. It is important that he maintain a high degree
of cooperation with those responsible for curriculum development
and instruction in elementary, secondary, and higher education ;

with special education personnel; with specialists in research,
guidance services, teacher education, and others.

The location of the position of the directors of programs for
the gifted within the State departments of education of conference
participants is shown in table 3.

In summary, the p6sition of full-time State department of
education director of programs for the gifted was located in the
area of instruction in eight of the participating States (Cali-
fornia, Hawaii, Illinois, Minnesota, New York, North Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, Washington) in special education in three
(Georgia, Ohio, Oregon) ; in guidance in one (Texas); and in the
divisions of elementary and secondary education in Puerto Rico,

Current Responsibilities of the Director

The role of the State director of programs for the gifted is
a fluid one. The directorship has so recently developed, and the
directors are so newly appointed that they have an unusuAl op-
portunity to initiate action and to define their own roles. Generally
they have no predecessors to follow, n4 established programs to
maintain. The kind of leadership they exert and the services
they render will change as the program develops. Their basic
on-going responsibilities should also become clearer in time.

The State directors who attended the conference reported that
they have certain areas of responsibility in common : consultation,
administration, curriculum, research, pilot programs, inservice
training, Jeislation, public information, conferences, publications,
fiscal management, and equipment and facilities. Specific respon-
sibilities in these areas include the following:

Consultation

Each of the directors
Offers consultive services to school counselors; teachers, and admin-
istrators and to organizations interested in developing special pro-
grams for gifted and talented students.
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Cultivates lay and professional awareness, understanding, and
supportive action related to the educational needs of gifted children
and youth.

Helps districts In planning inservice education activities for teachers.

In addition, one or more of the directors

Provide consultive services in the development of curriculum materials
for gifted and talented pupils. (California, Hawaii, New York)
Review individual program plans -submitted by local schools and sug-
gest refinements and improvements when needed. (Georgia, North
Carolina, Texas)

Advise, through the regional staff and local administrative units, on
appropriate progriuns for the gifted. (North Carolina)

Coordinate details of the work of the department on instruction with
sdeld committees. (Pennsylvania)

Coordinate the program with those of other program specialists and
divisions within the-State departinept of education. (Hawaii, Min-

.nesota, lords Carolina, Puerto Rico)

Meet with ,county and district personnel to help them interpret legisla-
tion, rules, and regulations.. (California, North Carolina)

Assist administrative officers in the selection and placement of program
assistants and qualified teachers. (Hawaii)

Provide technical guidance to program assistants and teachers as-
signed to the program for the gifted. (Hawaii, Puerto Rico)

Coordinate the work of a statewide committee on the gifted and of a
State department o! education committee on the gifted. (Georgia)

Deitelop plans that will assist local schools to utilize community re-
sources effectively in working with the gifted and talented. (Minnesota,
Texas)

Give leadership to the development of programs designed to identify
gifted children who are not achieving up to their potential and to the
dvelopment of techniques for eliminating causes of underachievement.
(Texas)

work with colleges and universities in the State to bring about better
coordination between the high schools and the colleges. (Georgia,
Minnesota, North Carolina, Puerto Rico)

Advise local school systems conducting experimental programs, in the
wise utilization of project funds. (Georgia)

Consult with parents regarding their gifted children. (Minnesota)

Provide financial aid for consultant services to local districts or areas.
(Washington)

Suggest bibliographic materials. (California, Georgia, Minnesota,
Puerto Rico)
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Administration
akt

Each of the directors
Takes leadership in establishing dbjectives, developing long-range
plans, and maintaining program standards.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Select and supervise staff. (California, North Carolina)
Participate in the formulation of curriculum policy and related policy
affecting school buildings, instructional services, and teacher certifica-
tion. (Pennsylvania)

Direct and coordinate the review of departmental guides and bulletins.
(North Carolina, Pennsylvania)

Review program applications for conformity to rules and regulations
of the department and for acceptability in light of sound educational
practice, current research, and local district conditions. (North Car-.olina, Oregon)

Have responsibility for development, coordination, and supervision of
special programs for the identification and education of the gifted.
(Hawaii, New York, North Carolina, Puerto Rico)

Determine the adequacy and effectiveness of local programs of instruc-
tion. (Georgia, Minnesota, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico)
Administer pilot or experimental programs in the education of gifted
children. (Georgia, North Carolina)
Formulate and implement a sound program of identification of gifted-
ness at all levels of instruction. (Hawaii)
Administe!; research projects supported by the program. (Ohio)
Evaluate undergraduate and graduate programs of teacher education.
(Pennsylvania)

Exercise general supervision of all teachers assigned to work with
the program. (Hawaii, North Carolina, Puerto "Rico)

Administer group tests. (Puerto Rico)

Curriculum

Each of the directors- 1N.

Recommends' general curriculum revisions which provide a frame of
reference within which local schools can assume the initiative.
Assigts in the development of curriculum revision of specific subject or
grade areas in cooperation with other personnel in the department.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Participate in the revision of curriculum, K to 16, in keeping with the
philosophy that the development of threads of learning through con-
tinuums of studies should be so, organized itpd related that there shall
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be coordinated and effective education with a minimum of duplication
or repetition of material. (Pennsylvania)
Encourage -curriculum revision by emphasis on specific educational
programs and by the requirement that districts develop a written plan
for their programs ix be available for public inspection. ThP written
plan is one of the minimum standards necessary to be met before
districts may claim excess-cost reimburseinent for identifying and
conducting a program for mentally gifted minors. (California)
Encourage districts to carry on at least a one-year curriculum study
before implementing a program and offer reimbursement\-to the district
in connection with this study for such items as teacher training)
extended contracts for directors and planning committee members, pro-
fessional reference materials, consultants, interschool visitation costs,
substitute teacher costs, materials and equipment for limited experi-
mentation, office costs, and incidentals. (Oregon) '-

Provide consultive services in the development of curriculum materials
appropriate to the needs of the gifted and talented pupils in the ele-
mentary, secondary, and college levels. (California, Hawaii, New
York)

Research

Each of the directors
Keeps informed of significant pertinent research being conducted at
local, State, and national levels.

Gathers and disseminates information about research.
Promotes, research studies, pilot projects, and surveys which can
contribute valuable evaluative data for schools and communities.

In addition, one or more of the directors--

Identify areas of needed research. (Pennsylvania)
Prepare information to keep educators and the public aware of new
developments in the field of the gifted child. (Minnesota, Oregon)
Cooperate with Bureau of Research in the State Department of Public
Instruction. (Pennsylvania)

Cooperate with individuals and organizations engaged in research and
in the education of gifted children. (Georgia, Minnesota)
Aid in. the development of reserch design. (Pennsylvania)
Facilitate and coordinate research activities. (California)
Develop criteria and procedures for evaluating the program, conduct
an evaluation of all phases of the work regularly, and recommend
improvements in accordance with results of evaluations. (Hawaii, New
York)

Evaluate pilot or experimental programs in the education of gifted
children by research techniques. (Georgia)
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Encourage districts to use and to develop appropriate research tech-
niques in evaluating programs for mentally gifted minors. ( California)
Encourage and give financial assistanee to acceptable research related
to improved insttuction for the gifted. (New York, Washington).

Assist personnel in study projects in local districts on problems of
research design and research procedures, including statistical analysis
and data processing and direct studies of the education of gifted
children in which local school districts serve as cooperating agencies.
(Illinois)

Coordinate and administer research projects supported by the program.
(Ohio)

Pilot Programs

Each of the directors
Encourages the development of pilot programs and provides selected
services to school districts interested in developing such programs.

Other functions of directors in particular States are to
Consider most district programs as pilot programs and offer financial
aid to districts new to the program to study outstanding programs. In
Oregon original pilot programs, financed by an appropriation of
$25,000, were reduced to two during the year 1961-62 and will be
discontinued or financed through the larger matching program
($250,000) during 1962-63. The original amount of $25,000 will then
be available for unique experiments in new districts.
Supervise demonstration programs in five pilot centers throughout the
State; recommend rules and regulations, subject to approval of the
State Board, for the reimbursement of excess expense; determine, with
approval of the State Board, whether pilot centers shall continue to be
operated and, if so, the number, location, and manner of operation
thereof. (North Carolina)
Supervise 10 experimental projects located in 10 different school sys-
tems with financial support of $4,000 a year to each system for 3 years.
(Georgia)
Initiate pilot programs, such as a program for gifted ninth-grade stu-
dents which was supported in six high schools during 1961-62. (Puerto
Rico)

Support 10 demonstration projects. (Ohio)
Sponsor specific experimentation in cooperation with other o niza-
tions. (Hawaii, Minnesota)
Encourage experimentation and formal evaluation of such experimen-
tation as acceleration, ability grouping, and early entrance into school.
(Minnesota)

Serve as consultant to the directors of pilot programs which are under
the auspices of individual universities and work cooperatively with the
Office of Coordinator of Curriculum Research and Develophent Proj-
ects. ( Pennsylvania)
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Coordinate the State Special Study Project for Gifted Children. (Illi-
nois)

Inservice Training

Each of the directors
Gives leadership in the development and implementation of inservice
training programs in talent development.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Organize and supervise inservice training programs. (Georgii, Hawaii,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico)

Coordinate program with the university teacher-training program and
with other appropriate government agencies. (Hawaii)
Encourage local area inservice training by offering to assist in
scheduling and financing consultants and by furnishing list of available
consultants. (Washington)
Work with colleges and universities in planning courses for teachers
related to the instruction of gifted children. (California, Georgia,
Oregon, Puerto Rico)

Work with college personnel in developing summer "clinic" or "work-
shop" opportunities to focus on examining the cumulative records of
gifted children and on planning educational opportunities in light of
the needs of individuals. (California)

Legislation

Each of the directors
Drafts recommendations Which may be used as a basis for improving
current legislation or for initiating needed legislation.

In adds n, one or more of the directors
Prepa program descriptions, research data, justifications, projected
plans, nd other information as requested by the legislature. (Hawaii)
Participate in legislative hearings pertaining to programs for the gifted.
(Hawaii)
Work with the State department of education personnel in planning
statewide programs for the education of gifted children and the de-
velopment of legislation if needed to carry out the program. (Georgia)
Meet with the legal adviser and discuss questions that may need to be
referred to the attorney general. (California)
Meet with advisory committee on matters of program administration,
procedures,, and need for new legislative emphasis and direction. (Illi-
nois, Oregon)

Meet with county and district personnel and help them interpret legis-
lation in the area of the gifted. (California)
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Public informaion

Talent

Each of the directors
Contributes to public information by means of correspondence, bulle-
tins, and talks before groups and by acting as a resource person.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Arrange newspaper releases, appear on radio and television programs,
speak at professional and lay group meetings.
Assist with inservice workshops. Desciriptions of unique and successful
programs are prepared in various districts. (Minnesota, Oregon)
Assist in the public relations office of the department of education in
keeping the public informed on activities in relation to the gifted.
(Puerto Rico)
Coordinate with the information specialiit on news releases. (Hawaii)
Recommend special books, materials, and other supplies to be financed
by the State Board for proper implementation of programs . (North
Carolina)

Maintain or assist in maintaining, with the department of education,
a lending library of professional reference material. (Georgia, Min-
nesota, Oregon)

Act as a member of the Department Committee on Public and Profes-
sional Information. (Pennsylvania)

Conferences

Each of the directors
Provides leadership in conferences and workshops.

Works cooperatively with State and national organizations interested
in the improvement of education opportunities for gifted and talented
students.

Attends conferences on national, State, and local levels in trder to keep
abreast of the latest developments in the education of the gifted as well
as to disseminate information to the field.

Serves in the capacity of speaker, panel member, or resource person.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Direct. workshops; serve as speakers at teacher institutes; plan work-
shop and conference programs; and participate in department, State,
and national conferences. (Georgia, Pennsylvania, Washington)
Disseminate and interpret information regarding concepts, effective
practices, and research findings in education of the gifted by means of
conferences with community people, legislators, parents, agencies,
university stags, and faculty and student groups. (Georgia, Hawaii,
Minnesota)
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Publications

Each of the directors
Prepares and distributes a variety of reports and informational ma-
terials for use by schools, department staff, and the public.
Assists in fulfilling the purposes for State publications, which are (1)
to stimulate interest and give general information to the lay public, (2)
to promote professional thinking among administrators or supervisors,
(3) to describe experiments, activities, or programs to school person-
nel, (4) to disseminate the results of surveys or research studies, and
(5) to promote a special framework such as advanced placement

In additiOn, one or more of the directors--
Review department publications along with other directors to assure
harmony of thought and policy as represented by the State department
of education. (Pennsylvania)

Fiscal Management

Each of the directors--
Participates in developing budget requests for the ,program for the
gifted.

In addition, one or more of the directors
Administer and account for available financial aid. (Hawaii, North
Carolina, Oregon, Washington)
Interpret rules and regulations governing excess cost reimbursement.
(California)
Collect and interpret data which will describe what expenditures are
being made. (California)
Prepare a report which may be used by the State Legislature in
evaluating fiscal aspects of the State-supported gifted child program.4
(California)

Provide financial aid for consultive services to local districts or areas.
( Washington )

Equipment and Facilities

Each of the directors
Encourages the acquisition of improved equipment and facilities and
recommends better usage for supplies on hand.

In addition, one or more of the,direetors--
Recommend building facilities or features which lend themselves to
provisions for the gifted, and prepare basic lists of equipment, types of
books, and supplies that will be combined with other Curriculiim areas
and compiled into Educational Specifications Guide. (Hawaii)
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Encourage fronl the. State level improved science, mathematics, foreign
language, library, and advanced placement programs, which result inthe widespread purchase and use of language laboratories, audiovisual
equipment, and science equipment, such as bioscopes and oscilloscopes,to the extent that such equipment is considered commonplace. (Pennsyl-vania)

Encourage the improvement of elementary and secondary school
brariei3 and of laboratory facilities for science classes. (Puerto Rico)

Financial Concerns
The most significant long-range support for programs for the

gifted must come from local funds. Thus, according to the con-
ferees, one of the most valuable allocations of funds from State
sources would be for the establishment of demonstration programs
programs that may take many forms.

Demonstration centers and research study projects are used,'
for example, to illustrate the value of special programs for gifted
and talented youth and to apprise local school staffs of recent find-
ings in the field. Ohio has supported 10 demonstration centers
throughout the State. Thirty to 36 such centers are .projected in
Illinois to illustrate and test 6 approaches, to educating gifted
children. Minnesota will seek funds from the legislature to develop
10 demonstration centers during the 1963-65 biennium. Georgia
is conducting experimental programs in 10 school systems where
fund allowances made in December 1960 provide each experi-
mental school $4,000 per year for a period of 3 years. The State
consultant in Georgia assumes the responsibility of advising local
schools in the utilization of their fonds.

Project studies and research are encouraged by State directors
and may be supported by State funds. In Hawaii and Minnesota,
where no funds are available for reimbursement for research, theState directors act in a consultive role. In Illinois, which has no
general program of reimbursement, funds are available to school
districts, colleges, and universities, 'whose submitted reports are
reviewed by the State Advisory Committee and the coordinator ofthe State project on the gifted and approved by the Superintendentof Public Instruction. State funds for research are also availablein Georgia, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, and Oregon, subjectto the approval of the State director. The State of Washington
employs a full-time 'director of research under whose jurisdictionresearch relating to programa for the gifted is conducted ; ap-proval for funds is made- by the Assistant Superintendent incharge of curriculum and instruction upon the recommendationof the State Coordinator of Programs for Gifted Children.
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When local schools establish programs, they may find expenses
beyond the reach of their budgets. New costs can include special
equipment and facilities, tests for the identification of gifted
students, salaries for professional psychologists to administer indi-
vidual tests, and salaries for additional staff members. Some
States make provisions to reimburse local schools for their excess
expenses either through special allotments per child in the pro-
gram or through salaries to teachers.

California computes its financial support as $40 times 2 percent
of the units of averaie daily attendance of public school pupils on
a statewide basis in kindergarten through grade 12. It should be
noted that in California the Bureau of Apportionments and Re-
ports, relying upon the approval of the consultants, makes deci-
sions for approying expenditures. If a student is not in an
approved program, it is not possible for a local school district to
collect excess cost reimbursement on the basis of this student. In
Oregon, reimbursement is available on a matching basis to the
districts in the Educationally Able and Gifted Child Program
on the basis of $1.50 times the average daily membership of the
previous year. In Hawaii, funds are allocated for supplies and
mileage expenses of additional teachers. The teachers of gifted
pupils in Puerto Rico are paid directly from State funds. North
Carolina pays full salaries for teachers of the gifted over and
above those normally allotted to an administrative unit. In
California, Illinois, and Oregon, teachers are not paid directly by
State funds but it is possible for school districts to pay teachers
with funds supplied on a matching reimbursement or excess cost
basis. The State of Washington has paid direct salaries only to
instructors of gifted high school students in pilot summer pro-
grams. Teachers receiving such funds are directly responsible
to their local administrators, who work closely with the State
coordinator to develop and evaluate the program.

The financial concerns of a State director may extend to the
allccation of funds beyond those provided by the State. Several
States have established organizational patterns to administer such
funds. In Oregon, for example, the Department of Education
recently accepted responsibility for direction of the advanced
placement program, a program supported in its, first two years by
the Ford Foundation through the office of the University of
Oregon. Funds from the Ford Foundation, available for one
additional year, will be administered by the State director of pro-
graTs for the gifted with the assistance of a professional progragt
coordinator.
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Future Trends
The directors attending the conference were in general agree-ment about objectives for the near future. In common theyvoiced the need to recruit qualified personnel, both for State officesand local districts. Proposals to meet this problem were inservicetraining programs and a high degree of coopvration betweenState departments of education and colleges preparing teachers.The directors recognized a continuing need for liaison workbetween curriculum departments and psychologists, between Statedepartments and local school districts, and between schools andthe public in general. They suggested instituting meetings andconferences at local, regional, and State levels.

Steadily increasing newspaper coverage of such conferencesis helping evoke a public sympathy, which can support the Statedepartments as they generate an awareness of their work. Inaddition, the directors themselves indicated that extensive publica-tions to describe existing provisions for gifted students would behelpful. They pointed out that collecting data for and activelysupporting special legislation could further stimulate public inter-eat and help the cause of education for the gifted.
The directors reemphasized the constant need for improvedidentification procedures, curriculums, and methods of evaluationof programs and for closely articulated programs from elementaryschool through college.
Several States outlined more specific proposals as immediateobjectives of their departments. California, for example,anticipates that a number of local school districts will form adultclasses designed to help parents undergtand and assist their giftedchildren. Illinois plans to build several demonstration centersthroughout the State to show in practice various apprwiches tothis education problem. In Minnesota, the State director plans toassist the Minnesota Council for the Gifted in starting specialsummer schools and camps.
Using its rural population, North Carolina plans to test varioustheories concerning itinerant teaching. The State also ,plans tostart a concentrated program for gifted fifth- and sixth-gradechildren and to develop long-range designs for the further educa-tion of these children as they enter later grades.The Texas Education Agency continues to assist and encouragethe nine schools participating in their Superior and TalentedStudent Project. The Georgia State Department of Education willcontinue to conduct 10 experimental projects for 2 additionalyears. At the end of the 1963-64 school year, recommendations for
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a State-supported program will be made to the State Board of
Education.

Pennsylvania plans to develop criteria by_ which local districts
can evaluate their programs for able pupils. The State also will
coordinate the research on gifted pupils that is being done at
universities and colleges throughout Pennsylvania.

As the personnel within the State departments of education
increase their activities in behalf of the gifted and talented, they
reflect the growing concern of all educators. Much is being ac-
complished ; much remains to be done. The search for talent must
be strengthened in every area of human endeavor, and effective
guidelines must be provided for the nurture of these talents. The
massive effort needed for this venture, the conferees maintain,
will require the sustained interest of a concerned and informed
educational profession and national citizenry. Only then will there
be the successful conservation of these precious human resources.



Recommendations of the Conferees
FORMAL RECOMMENDATIONS pr ented by the confereesI: at the conclusion of the conference i clude the following:

It is recommended that the U.S. Office of Education-
1. Utilize its facilities and give its continuing support tothe development and maintenance of a high level of interestin and respect for appropriate educational programs forgifted children under a designated State department of
education director.
2. Disseminate relevant information and current research
findings from psychology, sociology, anthropology, andother disciplines which have immediate application and
usefulness to State and local school district directors of
rtrograms for the gifted in helping them to establish, con-duct, and valuate appropriate educational experiences for
gifted children.
3. Supplement available materials by preparing bulletinsand a handbook which will focus on guidance and counselingactivities for academically talented, gifted, and highly

children.
4. Devise a mechanism whereby the States can share the
instruments and procedures which they develob for identi-fying and nurturing gifted and talented children and youth.
5. Maintain and systematically distribute current direc-tories of State directors of programs for gifted children.
6. Arrange to conduct regional meetings on the educationof gifted pupils and an annual meeting for full-time State
department of education directors of programs for gifted
children.

It is recommended that the chief State school officers-
1. Encourage States to provide full-time State departmentof education directors of programs for gifted children.One of the functions of such an office spOuld be to stimulatethe development and improvement of local educational
programs for gifted children.

68
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2. Encourage the establishment of the office of the State
director of programs for the gifted as a line and staff
position in the total organizational structure in such a
manner as to be in position to use the resources of
curriculum development and instruction in elementary,
secondary, and higher education; of special education; of
research ; of guidance services ; of teacher education ; and
of other pertinent departmental functions.

Informal recommendations made by the conferees during the
conference discussion periods include the following:

1. States should encourage preservice,and inservice teacher
education concentrating on understanding the nature of
giftedness and on high competence in the subject field.
2. States should emphasize flexibility in the placement of
pupils in programs for the gifted and talented.
3. Allowance should be made within the State budget for
incentive funds to promote local interest and participation
in programs for the gifted and talented.
4. States should encourage cooperative involvement from
kindergarten through higher education to insure continuity
of programs for the gifted.
5. An organization to be known as "The Council of State
Department of Education Directors of Programs for
Gifted Children" should be established, with the full-time
State departmertt of education directors of programs for
the gifted, as of 1962, as the charter members.
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Conferees

SUIVIA T. BARNEY, General Supervisor of the Gifted Child Program PuertoRico.

LEWIS G. BLOOM, Coordinator of Programs for Gifted Children, Washington.
MARGARET 0. BYNUM, Consithait in the Education of the Gifted, Georgia.
J. DIXON EMSWILER, Director of the Division for the Education of Exception-ally Talented Children, North Carolina.

CHARLES P. HAGGERTY, Director of the Prot/rani for Able and Gifted Children,Oregon.

J. BEATRICE HALL, Consultant in the Education of Gifted and Taknted, Texas.
DAVID M. JACKSON, Coordinat ff Spleitil Study Project for Gifted

Children, Illinois.

W. ROBERT KELLEY, Supervisor of Education for the Gifted, New York.
BCE F. NAKAGAWA, Program Specialist for the Gifted, Hawaii.
MARY M. PILCH, Consultant for the Talented Pupil Programs, Minnesota.
PAUL D. PLOWMAN, Conmsitant in the Education of Mentally Gifted Minors,California.

MARY R. ROUTH, Curriculum Planning Specialist for the Gifted, Pennsylvania.
THOMAS M.. STEPHENS, Specialist for the Education of the AcademicallyGifted, Ohio.

Resource Persons
4

CHARLES E. BISH, Director, Project on the Academically Talented, NationalEducation Association, Waishington, Dpc,

J NE BRYAN, Specialist, Education of Gifted and Talented Children andYouth, Chairman, Peofessional Committee, Talent Development Project,U.S. Office of Education.

WILLIAM R. CAiaIKER, Research CooMinator in Special Education for Co-operative Research Branch, U.S. Office of Education.
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RALPH C. M. FLYNT, Associate Commissioner for Educational Research and
Development, U.S. 0 of Education.

EDMUND A. FORD, Specialist for Secondary School Organization and Adminis-
tration, U.S. Office of Education.

WINSLOW R. HATCH, Specialist for' Experimental Programs and Director
of the Clearinghouse.* Studies in Higher Education, U.S.- Office of .Edu-
cation.

GERTRUDE M. LEWIS, Speci(dist fy Upper Elementary Grades, U.S. Office of
Education.

STERLING M. MCMURRIN, Former Commissioner of Education, U.S. Office of
Education.

ROBERT POPPENDIECK, Specialist for Teacher Education, U.S Office of
Education.

VIRGIL S. WARD, Director, Southern Regional Project for Education of thg
Gifted, Professor of Education, University of Virginia. Charlottesville, Va.

w
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Appendix B

4

Directory of State Department of Education Personnel
Directly Concerned with Programs or Provisions for the

Lifted: Fall 1962

State and personnel

ALABAMA
A. Fred Williamson
Coosultant in Guidance and Counseling
State Department of Education
Montgomery

ALASKA.
'Theron F. Borden
Assistant Commissioner of 'Education
State Department of Education
Juneau

AMERICAN SAWA
M. J. Senter.
Director of Education
Department of Education
Pago Pago, Tutuila

I.

ARIZONA
Floyd K. Baribeau
Director, Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Phoenix

r.

ARKANSAS
Ed McCuistion
Assistant Commissioner for Instructional

Services
State Department of Education
Little Rock

CALIFORNIA
Paul D. Plowman (1)
Conaisliant, Education of the Mentally Gifted
Bureau of Secondary Education
,State Department of Education.
Sacramento

Joseph P. Rico, alik(2)
Consultant, Education,of the Mentally Gifted
Bureau of Elementary Education
Stale Department pf Education
Sacramento

Professional time assigned to the gifted

Full

X

x

Part
time

Slight
or none

q

.r

x

x

.111

x

.111111111

.11
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State and personnel

11-.!...........0...m...11.11-

Professional time assigned to the gifted

Full I Part
time

CANAL ZONE
James M. WWI'
Coordinator of Special Education
Division of Schools .

Balboa Heights

COLORADO
William L. Miller
Head, Secondary Education
State Department of Education
Denver 2

CONNECTICUT
Mildred B. Stanton
Cotutultant, Special Education
State Department of Education
Hartford

DELAWARE
Georgia Lightfoot
State Supervisor, Special Class Program
1007 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington 5

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Leo Allman
Assistant to Assistant Su 'ntendent in Charge

of Jr. and Sr. High
Franklin Building, 13t and K Street, NW.
Washington 5

FLORIDA
Landis M. Stetler
Consultant, Education for Exceptional Children
State Department of Education
Tallahassee

GEORGIA
Margaret Bynum
Consultant, Education of the Gifted
State Department of Education
Atlanta

GUAM
Oscar M agraVD
Superinterndent of Schools
Department of Education
Agana

HAWAII
- Bettie Nakagawa

Specialist, Program for the Gifted
State Department of Education
Honolulu 14

IDAHO
James O. Click
fXredor of Curriculum
State Department of Education
Boise

4r

Slight
Of none

X

al

6

X

X

ale

.11= .0

X
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State and personnel

ILLINOIS
David Jackson
Coordinator, Special Project: Study -of Gifted

Children
105 University High School
University of Illinois
Urbana

INDIANA
Jean L. Anderson
Acting Director, Division of Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Indianapolis 4

IOWA
Drexel Lange
Director, Division of Special Education'
State Department of Public Instruction
Des Moines 19

KANSAS
Paul Ackerman
Direc9or, Programs for Gifted Children
Sate Department of Public Instruction
Topeka

KENTUCKY
Don C. Bale
Head of Bureau of Instrudion.
State Department of Education
Frankfort

LOUISIANA
James H. Perry
Supervisor of Special Education
State Department of Education
Baton Rouge 4

MAINZ
Joseph J. Devitt
Chief, Bureau of Secondary Education and

Special Projects
State Depattmetzt of Education
Augusta

MARYLAND
Geneva E. Flickinger
Supervisor of Adult Education
State Department of Education
Baltimore 1

a

MASSACHUSETTS
John J. Millane
Director, Elementary and Secondary Education

late Department of Education
n 16

MICHIGAN
Esther Belcher
Educational Consultant
State Departmeta of Public Instruction
Lansing 2

Proksidonal time assigned to the gifted

Full

X

Part
tinie

4..1111m0100

Slight
or none

41,

X

...... ...-

X

X

AO.

x

x

X
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State and personnel

MINNESOTA
a.

Mary M. Pilch
Consultant for the Gifted
State Department of Education
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul 1

MISSISSIPPI
W. R. Burris
Supervisor of Special Education
State Department of Education
Jackson 106

MISSOURI
Richard Dabney
Director, Special Education
State Department of Education
Jefferson City

MONTANA
Raymond H. Lehrman
Supervesor, Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Velena

NEBRASKA
Leroy Ortgiesen
Assistant Conittissioner
Dieision of Instructional Services
State Department of Education
Lincoln ,

4,

NEVADA-
Thomas Ss Murdoch, Jr
Consultant, Special Education
State Department of Education
Carson City

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ruth B. Craig 4,

Director of Guidance
State Department of Education
Concord

NEW JERSEY
Anno S. Hop k
Director of E ary Education
State Department of Education
Trenton 25

Professit nal time assigned to the gifted

Full Part
time

Slight
or none

1

x
4

NEw MExico
George P. White ,

4 .

Director, Exceptional Children's Program
State Department of Education
Santa Fe

Nzw YORK
W. Robert Kelley
Supervisor, Education for the Gifted
Stale Education Department
Albany

"11

4

X

A

x

x

x

1,
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State and personnel

NORTH CAROLINA
J. Dixon Emswiler
Director, Division for the Education of Excep-

tionally Talented Children
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh

NORTH DAKOTA
Janet M. Smaltz

'rector, Special Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Bismarck

OHIO
Arthur R. Gibson

"\fe

Educational Specialist, Gifted Programs
State Department of Education
Columbus 15

OKLAHOMA
Fred R. Lawson
Director, Guidance and Counseling
State Department of Education
Oklahoma City

OREGON
Charles Haggerty
Director, Able and Gifted Children
State Department of Education
Salem

I

PENNSY LV
John San
Specialis
State
Harrisb

ANIA
dberg
for Able Students
rtment of Public Instruction

PUERTO Ili
Servia T.
General Su
Department
Hato Rey

Barney X
pervisor, Gifted Child Program
of Education

Professional time assigned to the gifted

Full

6

RHODE ISLAND
Edward F\_Wilcox
Associate Commissioner of Education
State Department of Education
Providence

A

SOUTH CAROLINA
Donald C. Pearc©
Supervisor; S
State Depart
Columbia

SOUTH DAKOTA
Lowell Bell
Director, Pupil Personnel Services
State Department of Public Instruction
Pierre

'al Education
of Education

a

Part
time

x

Slight
or none

I.,

x

X
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Stote and personnel

TENNESSEE PA

Vernon L. Johnson
Director, Area of Special Education
Stale Department of Education
133-34 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville

TEXAS
J. Beatrice Hall
Consultant for the Gifted
Texas Education Agency
Austin

a L.

UTAH
Afton Forsgren
Acting Director of Secondary Education
Stale Department of Public instruction
Salt Lake City

VERMONT
Max W. Barrows

, Director, Division of Instruction
State Department of Education

4.'Montpelier

VIRGINIA
Grace M. Smith
Assistant Supervisor of Special Education
State Board of Education
Richmond 16

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Jane E. Tuitt
Assistant Commissioner of Education
Department of Education
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas

WASHINGTON
Lewis G. Bloom
Coordinator, Progra
Office of State Superi

lion
Olympia

OD

Gifted Children
of Public Instruc-

WEST VIRGINIA
Evelyn Murray
Consultant,Vsfted and bk
Slate Department of Ed
Charleston 5

',WISCONSIN
Robert C. Van Raalte
Assistant Superintendent
State Department of Public Instr.uction\
Madison-

WYOMING
James G. Hook
Director, Vocational Rehabilitation and Special

Education
Stats Department of Education
Cheyenne

V 'el

.44

Professional time assigned to the gifted

Full Part
time

X

Tt-

X

Slight
or none

X

X

Air

.."

X

I

X

X
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The Amount of Professional Time of ,Persolnnel
Assigned to Programs or Provisions fir the Gifted,

By States ,

79

Full time

1. California (2)
2. Georgia
3. Hawaii
4. Illinois
5. Minnesota
6. New York
7. North Carolina
8. Ohio
9. Oregon

10. Pennsylvania
11. Puerto Rico
12. Texas
13. Washington

to

Part time Slight or none

1. Arizona
2. Canal Zone
3. Connecticut
4. Delaware

.5. District of Columbia
6. Florida
7. Kansas
8. Louisan&
9. Maine

10. Massachusetts
11. Michigan
12. Mississippi
13. Montana
14. Nevada
15. New Hampshire
16. New Mexico
17. North Dakota
18. Tennessee
19. Utah
20. Virginia
21. West Virginia
W. Wyoming

1. Alabama
2. Alaska
3. American Samoa
4. Arkansas
5. Colorado
6. Guam
7. Idaho
8. Indiana
9. Iowa

10. Kentucky
11. Maryland
12. Missouri
13. Nebraska -
14. Now Jersey
15. Oklahoma
16. Rhode Island
17. South Carolina
18. South Dakota
19. Vermont
20. Virgin Islands
21. Wisconsin 0

IRS

e-

a

a

so

.

t

or

41)

s

I,



Appendix C
O

Cooperative Research Projects Related
A

to the Area
of the Gifted and Talented

The Office of Education provides support for research of
significance to education through its Cooperative' Research Pro-
gram. The purpose of this program is to develop new knowledge
about major problems in education or to devise new applications
of existing knowledge in solving such problems. Research, denion-
stratiOns, and research development activities pertaining to the
able student are an integral part of the total program.

The program is operated under the terms of Public Law 531,
83d Congress, which authorizes the Commissioner of Education to
"enter into contracts or jointly financed cooperative arrangements
with universities and colleges and State educational agencies for
the conduct of res.pareh, surveys and demonstrations in the field
of education."

AI

Since the beginning of the program the following projects
dealing with talented students have been supported through the
regular contract research program

Project
No.

Elementary

Investigator and Title and duration
Location

099 ELMER VAN EGNIOND and
ALVIN ZANDER

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich. "

297 FREDERICK B. DAViS and
0 GERALD S. LESSER
Ilunter College
New York, N.Y.

392 FREDERICK B. ) DAiris and
GERALD S. LESSER

Hunter College
New York, N.Y.

80

Social Adaptation of the Highly In-
telligent. Pupil

February---6September 1957

The Identification and Classroom Be-
havior of Elementary School
Children, Each of Whom Is Giftedin at Least One of Five Different
Characteristics

September 1957August 1959
The Identification of Gifted Elemen-tary School Children With Ex-

ceptional Scientific Talent
July 1958March 1960

a
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423 NELLIE D. HAMPTON and
Tom A. LAMKE

Iowa State Department of
Public Instruction

Des Moines, Iowa

554 ROBERT G. Primow
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

614 NELLIE D. HAMPTON
4 Iowa State Teachers College

Cedar Falls, Iowa

790 CHARLES D. Sidgpc
Purdue University
Lafayette, Ind.

923 NELLIE D. HAMPTON
Iowa State Teachers College
Cedar Falls, Iowa

933 MERLE M. OHLSEN
University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.

994 E. PAUL TORRANCE
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn.

1316 MICHAEL A. WALLACH
Massachusetts .Institute

Technology
Cambridp, Mass.

1352 ROBERT L. SPALDING
University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.

1616 PATRICK SUPPES
Leland Stanfor

verse
, Stanford Calif.

Effects of 'Special Training on the
Achievement and Adjustment of
Gifted Children

March 1958June 1959

The Peiception of Music Symbols in
Music Reading by Normal Chil-
dren and by Children Gifted Musi-
cally

JanuaryJune 1959

Effects of Special Training on the
Achievement and Adjustment ofGifted Children

March 1959August 1960
Effects of Motivational Factors on

Perceptual-Cognitive Proficiency
of Children Who Vary in Intellec-
tual Level

February 1960August 1962
Effects of Special Training on the

Achievement and Adjustment ofGated Children
May 1960January 1962
Imioroved School Adjustment of

Underachieving Gifted Fifth-
G raders

September 1960September 1962

Undcrstanding the Fourth-Grade
Slump in Creative Thinking

September 1960November 1961
O

Cognitive Originality, Physiognomic
of Sensitivity, and Defensiveness in

' Children
August 1961July 1964

Jr., Uni-
:

1635 GERALD S. LESSER
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich.

D-005 PATRICK STIPP=
Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni-

versity
Stanford, Calif.

D-010 JACK W. BIRCH
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Achievement, Creativity, and Self-
., * Concept Correlates of Teacher-

Pupil Transactions in Elementary
School .Class ms

October 1961October 1962

Development of Mathematital Con-
cepts in Chi)dren

July 1, 1962June 30, 1967

Mentail Abilities of Children in Dif-
ferent Social and Cultural Groups

May 1, 1962August 31, 1963

Experimental Teaching of Mathe-
matical Logic to Talented Fifth
and Sixth Graders

August 1961September 1963

44,4A Field Demonstration of the Effec-
tiveness and Feasibility of Early
Admission to School for Mentally(/ Advanced Children

November 1961June 1964
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Secondary

037 CHRISTIAN W. JUNG and
WENDELL W. WRIGHT

Indiana University
Bloomington, Ind.

052 SISTER MARY VITERBO
MCCARTHY

Regis College
Weston, Mass.

098 JACOB W. GcrzELs and
PHILIP W. JACKSON

University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

208 PAUL H. BOWMAN
University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

226 JOHN C. FLANAGAN
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa.

320 PAUL R. KL0RR, et al
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

397 NED A. FLANDERS
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn.

451 ALVIN ZANDER
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich:

608 ELIZABETH M. Drs
Michig.an State 'University
East Lansing, Mich.

623 MERLE M. OHLSEN and
FRED C. PROFF

University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.

635 JOHN C. FLANAGAN
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, r*

715 WILLIAM W. COOLEY
Harvard University
CambriAge, Miss.

Why Capable High School Students
Do Not Continue Their Schooling

September 1966September 1958

The Effectiveness of the Modiflei
Counseling Procedures in Promot-
ing Learning Among Bright Un-
derachieving Adolescents

October 1956August 1957

The Gifted Adolescent in the Class-
room

January 1957June 1959

Educational Motivation Patterns of
Superior Studepts Who Do 'and
Who Do Not Achieve in High
School

July 1957June 1959

A Survey and Followup Study of
Educational Plans and Decisions
in Relation to Aptitude Patterns

July 1957June 1962

Identification and Development ofTalent in Heterogeneously
Grouped Students in a General
Education Program at the Second-
ary School Level

January 1958June 1959

The Effects of Direct and Indirect
Teacher Influence on Learning

July 1958September 1960

Thi influence of Teachers and Peers
on Aspirations of Youth

September: 1958August 1960

The Effectiveness of HomogeneOus
and Heterogeneous Ability Group- 4:
ing in Ninth Grade English
Classes with Slow, Average, and
Superior Students

March 1959March 1961

The Extent to Which Group Coun-
seling Improves the Academic and
Personal Adjustment of Under-

. achieving Gifted Adolescents
March 1959June 1960

The Identification, Development, and
Utilization of Human Talents

April 19597June 1963
Evaluation and Follow-Up Study of

Thayer Academy's Summer Ad-
vamp Study Program in Science
and Mathematics

July 1959June 1960

- 4 t
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737 J. P. GurizoiD
University of Southern

California
Los Angeles, Calif.

742 CARSON MCGUIRE
-.University of Texas

Austin, Tex.

845 WILBUR B. BROOKOVER
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich.

846 WILLIAM W. FARQUHAR
Michigan State University

P East Lansing, Mich.

4

932 JOHN W. M. ROTH KEY
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

965 JAMES J. GALLAGHER
University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.

1060 PHILIP R. MERRIFIELD
University of Southern

California
Los -Angles, Calif.

1073 MARTHA T. and
SARNOFF A. MEDNICK

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.

1097 PAUL H. BOWMAN and
JAMES V. PIERCE

University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

1138 CARBON MCGUIRE
University of Texas
Austin, Tex.

1203 DORIS R. ENTwisLE
Johns Hopkins University

. Baltimore, Md.

f

1263 Burn J. BosDku.
University of North Dakota

* Grand Forks, N. Dak.

1342 J. P. GUILFORD and
PHILIP R. MERRIFIELD

University of Southern
California

Los Angeles, Calif.

O

1636 WILBUR BROOKOVER,
DON E. HAMACHEK, and
JEAN LEPER ;.

Michigan State University :
East Lansing, Mich.

1.

83

Creative Thinking in Children at the
Junior High School Level

August 1959August 1901

Factors Associated With the Educa-
tional Utilization of Human. Tal-
ents, Part II

August 1959August 1960

Relationship of Self-Images to
Achievement in Junior High
School Students

January 1960June 1961
A Comprehensive Study of the Mo-

tivational Factors Underlying
Achievement of Eleventh-Grade
High School Students

December 1959December 1961

The Discovery and Guidance of Su-
perior Students
August 1960July 1962

Productive Thinking of Gifted Chil-
dren

August 1960August 1963

Aptitude and Personality Measures
Related to Creativity in Seventh-
Grade Children

July 1960August 1961

The Associative Basis of the Crea-
tive Process

August 1960August 1963

Sex Differences in Achievement Mo-
tivation of Able High School Stu-

-- dents.
December 1960November 1961

Prediction and Modification of Tal-
ent in Senior High Schools

July,1961August 1964
Factors of Specific Set (Attensity)

in Learning of Gifted Secondary
Students

MayOctober 1961
Evaluation . of Counseling Treat-

ments With Underachieving High
School Students

July 1961June 1962
Determination of "Structure-of-In-

tellect" Abilities Involved in
Ninth-Grade Algebra and General
Mathematics

August 1961August 1963

Talent Development Through Stu-
dent's Self-Concept Enhancement

April 1,1962September.30, 1964
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1810 PHILIP B. DANIELS
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah

D-009 MIRIAM L. GOLDBERG and
A. HARRY PASSOW

Teachers College
Columbia University
New York, N.Y.

1)-040 BENJAMIN COHN
New York State Education -
Albany, N.Y.

E-2 ELIZABETH M. DREW8
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Mich.

Higher

008 DEAN ANDREW and
FRANCIS STEtOUP

Southern State College
Magnolia, Ark.

458 HORACE M. BOND
Atlanta University
Atlanta, Ga.

te

485 J. KENNETH LITTLE
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

657A DONALD L. THliTLETHWAITE
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tenn.

1417 CARL R. ROGERS
University of Wisconsin
Wilson, Wis.

1455 SALLY WHELAN CASSIDY
Wayne State Univepity
Detroit, Mich.

IMO

The Teaching and Learning of
Thinking Strategies That Will
Facilitate Problem Solving

September 1, 1962January 31,
1964

Accelerated and Enriched .Curricu-
lum Programs for Academically-
Talented Students (Mathematics)

October 1961Deiember 1965
.

The Effects of Group Counseling on
School Adjustment of Under-
Achieving Junior High School
Boys Who Demonstrate Acting-
Out Behavior

October 1901September 1963

A Study of Non-Intellectual Factors
in Superior, Average, ands Slow
High School Students

December 1960 --June 1961

An Investigation of Factors Related
to Educational Discontinuance of
College-Ability High School Stu-
dents

October 1956September 1958

A Study of Factors Involved in the
Identification and Encouragement
of Unusual Academic Talent
Among Underprivileged Popula-
tions

September 1958August 1960

Factors Which Influence Decisions.
of Youth About Education Beyond
High School: Follow-Up Studies

September 1958August 1959

Factors Influencing the Recruitment
and Training of Intellectually
Talented Students in j3igher Edu-
cation Programs --

November 1, 161 --September 15,
1962

Relationship of Group Counseling
to Subsequent kcademic Perform- ,
ance at the College Level

September 1961---August 1962

Stimulation of Talent: A Study
of tholCffects of a Small Experi-
mental College in a Large Public
University on Working Class
Youth

February 1, 1962July 81, 1964

O t ,
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1549 BRENDA MCKION
Marymount College of

Virgjnia
Arlington, Va.

1.570 JAMES W. MILLER
,University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

1646 PAUL L. DRUMM, and
IRVIN J. LEHMANN

Michi n State University
East nsing, Mich.

1874 KENNETH It BEITTEL
Pennsylvania State

University'
'University Park, Pa.

General

Ir

263 THEODORE E A_HRRIS and
VIRGIL E. IERRICK

University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

577 'WALTER R. BORG
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

664 JOHN E. DREtDAHL
University of Miami
Coral Gables, Fla.

684 MALCOLM R,. WESTCOTT
Vassar college
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

128$ -JOHN W. ATKINSON
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.

1328 LELAND L. MEDSKER
. University of California

Berkeley, Calif.

E-3 MORRIS I. STEIN
New York University
New York, N.Y.

E-006 JOHN ROBERT and
PUTMAN'FRENCH, JR.

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich..

F-006 JAMES J. GALLAGHER
University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.

dt

85

The Effect of an Enriched Basic
Liberal Arts Program on the Edu-
cational Development of the
Junior College Transfer Student

July 1, 1962June 30, 1964

:lisle Student Success in the Colle-
giate Early Admission Experi-
ment

March 15--December 15, 1962

Changes in Critical Thinking, Atti-
tudes, and Values Associated With
College Attendance

April 1, 1962June 30, 1963
Ow.

The Effect of Self-Reflective Train-ing in Art on the Capacity for
Creative Action ..

( Dates of duration pending)

Perception of Symbols in Skill
Learning by Mentally Retarded,
Gifted, and Normal CLildren

June 1957--June 1961

An Evaluation of Ability Grouping
June 1959December 1962 . 4'

A Study of the Etiology and Devel-
opment of the Creative Personality

January 1960June 1961

Inference, Guesswork, and Creativity
October 1959December 1962

Achievement-Related Motivation and
_Ability Qrouping

July 1961December 1962

Characteristics and. Backgrounds of
High School Graduates and Their
Subsequent Personal and Educa-
tional Development

October 1961June 1964

Survey of the Psychological Litera-
ture .in the Area of Creativity
With a View Toward Needed Re-
search

September, 1961August 1962
Construction of a Theory of Self-

Actualization : Development and
Utilization of Talent

May 15--November 15, 1962

A Conference on tesearch in the
EthiCation of Gifted Children

May 1, 1962--January 31, 1963
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1511 WALLACE H. MAW
University of Delaware
Newark, Del.

44

The Identification of Some 1 of the
Personal and Social Variables Dif-
ferentiating Children With High
Curiosity from Children With Low
Curiosity

March 1, 1962August 31, 1968
D ROBERT L. 'FHORNDIK The Concepts of Over-and Under-Teachers College Achievement

Columbia University \ June, 1960June, 1961New York, N. Y.
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Appendix D

Bibliography of Selected Publications Relatin to
Education of the Gifted and Talented \

I. State Department of Education Publications
4 ts

California State Department of Education

4

I

CHRISTENSEN, FRED B. Annotated Bibliography of Books and kArticles
for Developing Creativity in Children. July 25, 1962.

Educational Programs for Gifted Pupils. (Report to the C4fiirnia
Legislature.) January 1961. 274 p.

MARTINSON, RUTH A. Special Programs for Gifted Pupils. January 1962.
110 p.

PLOWMAN, PAUL D. Guidelines for Establishing and Evaluatin Pro-gram for Mentally Gifted Minors. September 1962. 19 p.
Questions and Comments Relating to Special Educational Projitriqns

for Mentally Gifted Minors. April 30, 1962. 9 p.

The School Psychologist and the Education of Gifted Children. SepteMber
1962. 15 p.

Connecticut State* Department of Education
STOUGHTON, ROBERT W. Current Practices in Connecticut Secondary

Schools: Provisions for the Gifted. September 1954. 18 p.

Florida State Department of Education

IO

4r

HISS, PHILIP. "School Board Responsibility for the Gifted. Students',"
Florida School Bulletin. June 1958. 6 p.

Georgia State Department of Education
Curriculum for Gifted Children. September 1959. 1 p.
Identifying Gifted Children. September 1959. 6 p.
Interest Inventory. December 1961: 4 p.
Plan of DevelopmentProgram for Gifted Children. October 1959. 1 p.
Selected Bibliography on the Gifted. Aprik1960. 12 p.
Special Needs and Liabilities of Gifted Students. October 1959. 1 p.
Suggested Enrichment Experiences for Gifted Children. May 1960. 10 p.
Suggested Programs for Gifted Children, April 1960. 22 p.

87
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Illinqs Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
Discussion Guide for the Governor's Conferences on Developing theTalents of All Illinois Youth.: May 1962. 17 p.
Education for the Gifted Pupils in Illinois Schools. Circular SeriesA-145. 1961. 19 p.

pGALLAGHER, JAMES J. Analysis of Research on the Education of GiftedChildren. 1960. 148 p.

JACKSON, DAVID M. The Proposed Illinois Phan for Program Developmcntfor Gifted Children. (Remarks Prepared for Governor's Conferenceson Developing the Talents of All Illinois, Youth) May 1962. 13 p.
KERNER, GOV. OTTO. Developing the Talents of All Illinoip Youth. (Re-marks Prepared for Governor's Conferences on Developing the Talentsof All Illinois Youth) May 1962. 8 p.

ROGGE, WILLIAM M. Outconivs of the Special Study Projects and TheirImplications for the Proposed Illinois Plan. (Remarks Prepared forGovernor's Conferences on Developing the Talents of All IllinoisYouth) May 1962. 14 p.

Special Study Project for Gifted Children : Progress Report NumberFour. January 1962. 25 p.

WILKINS, GEORGE T., ed. "A Preliminary Report of the Special StudyProjects for Gifted Children. " Illinois Journal of Education. Septem-ber 1962. 48 p.

Louisiana State Department of Education
PELLEGRIN, LIONEL, et. al. Louisiana Schools Si 1.1. t it More Able. No-. vember 1958. 12 p.

. Maine State Department of Education

CARTER, BERTHA, "Education of Able Learners in Maine: Are We Clip-ping Their Wings?" Maine State School Bulletin, April 1962, 8 p.
v-.Education for Gifted Children and Youth. (Report of an Eight-StateCommittee) May 1956. 45 p.
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